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horrible. It was famine unmistakable.
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stretched, were bo many death's heads.
More and more arrived and crowded
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miles of the way thej had come, rlrionlng the miles tn terms of time
measured by hia capacity for exertion.
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Tho selectmen have built an office for
the town officers adjoining the Center
schoolhouse and town house, and moved
the town safe into the same.
About 100 men are employed on the
drive on Swift Kiver. Big jams have
formed at Coos canyon, which were
broken by dynamite.
Richard Taylor ie at work on W. A.
Arris1 railroad section for a abort time.
Dr. Taylor went to Carthage recently,
made several sets of teeth and removed
some aching molars.
A large white beaded eagle was seen
sailing over the other day. We wonder
if his evri* is on the face of Brimstone
Mountain, up under the high peak of
Tumbledown, or the shelving ledges of
Old Turk Mountain.
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Miss H. W. Kickett haa been a gueat
Frank A. Peabody of Houlton bas of S. S. Β -nnettthe
past week, return
been appointed a member of the State
ing home Sa!urday.
Governor
CurHighway Commission by
It i>as rained, hailed and snowed since
tis to succeed Chairman Lyman H. Nel
The
belated
cold
Friday morning.
son of Portland, whose resignation be
weather is here.
The apoimes affective on June 1.
Bast Watertord.
pointment is subj et to confirmation by
the executive council on May 26. Mr.
L. E. Melotire has bought a Dew Ford
Peabody is in the insurance busiuess. car with all tbe modem improvement*,
He was a member of Former Governor lie has sold the one be
bought last year
Plaisted's Council. He was not a candi
to hie soo, C. S. Melotire, who is builddate for the position.
a garage.
ing

■

J

diaoossion

(

Young."

The âsbermen Are enjoying something
of a harvest, some sixty in number have
already been taken from Lake Christopher, the largest weighing four pounds.
The house of Harry Jacobs has been
leased to Archibald Steele, a recent tenant cf the Frank Whitman residence.
Rev. E. [1. Stover is at Old Orchard
this week on business, and J. J. Hull of
Portland will supply at his church the
coming Sabbath.
Alden Chase is on an auto trip this
week to Orono and Oakland.

Mops, Mop Wringers,
Kyanize
Japalac

N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO,

Colored Wash Goods

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

In great variety of the different materials and
colorings priced from 8 cents to 50 cents per

jyypGNET

yard.

White Goods
The charming white fabrics form a display here that
will be of special interest to those now planning graduation
frocks or summer dresses, the asortment includes all the
newest and most popular fabrics, and all moderately priced.

Knit Underwear
Essex and Forest Mills underwear, made from snow
white silky yarn, nicely finished, smooth seams inside,
the
always of a texture and appearance which appeals to
and children.
wearer, a full assortment for women, misses

Hosiery

OUR

ery

season.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin M. Rowe bave arrived at "Beacbenrowe" for the summer.

Mrs. Annie Emery is at Milan, Ν. H.,
caring for Mrs. Adley, an invalid.
Mrs. Elmer Fieke submitted to a surgical operation Monday at the Central
Maine General Hospital, and at ibis
writing is reported as being as comfortable as could be expected.
George E. Farrar died at his home in
Hanover Saturday, May 1. He bad been
in poor health for some time, and death
was duo to Bright's disease.
Mr. Farrar
has driven the stage between Hanover
and Locke's Mills for several years, and
was well liked by all who knew him.
Tho funeral services were held at the
Union church Monday afternoon attended by Rev. J. H. Little of Bethel. Oxford Bear Lodge K. of P. of Hanover attended in α body, and performed their
burial service. The flowers were many
and beautiful. He is survived by a widow, one son and four daughters. Burial
io the village cemetery.

WHITE MAN WITH

Tbe liver is

It

acoompanied

Thirteen members of Ζ L. Packard
W. R C.,and two members of the G. A,
R. were guests of Post Dwinal, G. A. R.,
st Mechanic Falls Tnesday.
The Ladles'Circle met In the ohuroh
psrlor Wednesday afternoon.
Vivian Bearce is gaining, and now sits
ap in bed a little.
Charles Bray ia quite poorly.
Farmers are getting at work on their
ground, and a few have done a little
planting in gardens.
Fred Gurney is still spraying for the
3an Jose scale; is now at work on Prof.
Moody's orchard.

WHOLE

ι

iman.
Maud McAlliater visited her. daugb·
er, Eva Richards, at East Stoneham
ifonday and Tuesday.
Mrs. Ν. H. Sawyer has painted and
tapered some of the rooms of her bouae.
Bertram Buttera la at work for Lyman
'bote.
Mrs. Carrie Chute and aon Fred bave
etnrned from Blddeford, where they
isve been to vlalt relatives.
Howard Allen la at work for H. B.

Concrete Walks Are
Like Solid Stone

PmsTrustCowpany
Spring

YOU MEN WHO ARE TO BUY A NEW SUIT

you get the full woith of your money.
to come here and see our

at a store where

ought

Call and let us explain how easy and cheap it is to
make lasting walks, steps, floors, etc., with ALPHA,
the Guaranteed Portland Cement that always pleases
those who use it for any kind of concrete work.

J. B. COLE & SON

rely

of several

on

this store to

things

that

wool fabrics that

are

are

well

permanent good look,
right in every little detail.

that

means

that

are

as

and

style

as

This bank ranks

depositor.

tfficiency
strengthening them.

Our books

under the

are

examined

supervision

at least twice a year.
sworn

We'll be Qlad to Show You

ers

Any Time.

statement

of the

by

of all National

Banks

as

National Bank Examiners

Comptroller

Five times

a

of the

year

we

of the condition of the bank in

Currency

publish
a

published in the County, thus enabling our
keep informed of the standing of the bank.
There is no better protection than that

a

news·

custom-

to

FOR YOUR MONEY

H. B. FOSTER CO.

Thrift is

simple thing

a

but it

is the foundation of financial

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

means a

great deal.

to

The way to
keep it is at

save

is with

a

It

and contentment.

success

Save money and put it wherç it is safe.

MAINE.

check book an«l the

pl;tce

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
OF

(Oldest

high

or

Full stock of

low cut.

and

NORWAY,

MAINE.

strongest National Bank in Oxford

County.)

Rubber Sole Oxfords and

Pumps

REQAL SH0E5
After all, it is the trifles which count most in dress.
The greatest tailor of the day grew famous by attention to
the little things.
The success and fame of the Regal Shoe Factoryone of the largest in the world
making Men's fine shoes,—
were established
by attention to details
Every curve,
every seam, every stitch, in Regal Shoes is made with an
This careful
expert's knowledge of what the feet need
regard for trifles, combined with the excellence of material
and perfection of
workmanship, is responsible for their
tremendous popularity—the factory capacity being over a
quater million pair annually. It is only possible to touch
briefly upon the many new and interesting Regal models.
They include Russia and Box Calf, Vici Kid, Gun Metal,
Velour and Patent Leather in a great variety of styles.
Whether you prefer the mannish English last, the extreme bump toe, or desire the daintiest of dress shoes, you
will find the very best example of each model at our store,

$2.50—$3.60.

W. 0.

Frothingham,
Maine.

South Paris,

WHOOPING COUGH

Blanket Your Horse in Summer
with
It

a

BURLAP

keeps off the

flies and

burlap
to
$1.00 $1.75.
I sell the

|

as a

Act has increased the

well

that

buy your spring
shoes call and see the new styles
for men and ladies, all leathers,

Well—everyone knowa tbe effect of
Dr. Bell'a PlneJ line foreata laon acougba.
remedy wbicb bring·
'ar-Honey
uick relief for whooping cough, looeena
he muous, soothes tbe lining of tbe
broat and langa, and makea tbe cough;
ag spells leas aevere. A family with
children abould not be without
f rowing
Keep it bandy for all coughs and
olds. 25o. at yoar druggiat.
Electric Blttera a spring tonlo.

J

you

paper

FAMILY"DEPENDENT

This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children reIcKeen.
n eve PeverlshDess, Headache, Bad Stomach,
H. M. Adams la balldlng a telephone 1 eetblng Disorders, move sad regulate tbe
towels and destroy worms. They break np,
Ine from bis bonae to oonneot the main
>lds la M hours. Used by mothers for M years.
wlH
soon
an
instrument
and
have
j .11 Drufflate, Mo. Sample PUB. Address, A.
Ine,
8 Ο hosted, LeBoy, Ν. Τ.
19-M
Detailed In hla bonae.

to

among the strong banks of the country in the ratio of its
working capital to its deposits. The New Federal Reserve

attractive, tailoring

designing

great deal

means a

your needs, you are lure
You'll get all
worth while.
as

MAINE.

NATIONAL BANK PROTECTION

supply

durable

~

zzz: SOUTH PARIS,

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes.
If you

binding-power.

for fineness and

requirements

ment's

Clothes !

THIS SPRING SHOULD BE MOST PARTICULAR
ABOUT THE VALUE YOU GET. You should buy
You

because it gives the man who never used cements just
We guaras good results as the big contractors get.
antee ALPHA to more than meet the U. S. Govern-

•hi

MEN'S

New

ALPHA'rS'CEMENT
m

MAINE

SOUTH PARIS

Walks
when you use the right Portland Cement.
even
in
are
color,
Cement
Portland
ALPHA
made of
We know the
smooth, and practically wear-proof.
recommend
quality of all cements and we heartily

Before you

Mr. E. William·, Hamilton, Ohio,
writes: "Our whole family depend on
Pine-Tar-Honey." Maybe someone in
pour family has a severe cold—perhaps
t ia tbe baby. Tbe original Dr. Bell'·
fine-Tar Honey ie an ever-ready houselold remedy—it gives Immediate relief.
^ine-Tar-Honey penetrate· tbe lininga of
1 be tbroat and long·, destroys tbe germ·
tnd allow· nature to act. AtyourdrugLovell
* ;iat, 25o.

North Stoneltam.
Theodore MoAlllster of North
! a boarding at M. E. Allen'· and going
I ο school here.
Mrs. Sarah Hill from North Lovell la
itaying with her daughter, Mamie Har-

MAINE

NORWAY,

on even

FOOTWEAR!

The chances are that tbe ice in Moosebead lake will go out much earlier this
season than usual.
It is now breaking
upon tbe shore· and a heavy wind
would carry it out. The usual time for
tbe ice to leave this lake is in June.
There ia considerable anow left in tbe
big wood· and tbe lumbermen are much
encouraged as tbe longer It sfaya tbe
more it will aid them in furniabing water in tbe river for driving purposes. Tbe
water in tbe lake ia a root higher at
present than ft waa last fall.

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

NORWAY,

was

ness, headache, dizziness and constipation. Dr. King's New Life Pilla will
clean up tbe liver, and give yon new life.
25c. at your druggiat.

Hebron.

Principal Sargent

blood purifier.

LIVER

thought at one time it was the seat of
tbe passions. Tbe trouble wiih most
people is that their liver becomes black
because of impurities in the blood due
to bad physical states, causing bilious-

President Roberts of Colby was here
Monday, returning to Waterville Tues-

him to Lewiston.

a

BLACK

a

We pay 2 per cent interest on check account ofl$500 and over,
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last of every month.
Savings Department Connected with

to-day.

feel rather
Lumber manufacturers
more confident at the beginning of the
1915 season than for some years past, I
and there are indications that the log
market will be active before summer.
Tbe "build now" movement in various
parts of New Eogland is having the effect of stimulating inquiry for light
frames and randoms, and a fairly brisk
business in these lines is promised, with
prioes that will yield fair profits. Tbe
building season ia starting earlier than
usual, and will be the most active since
1012, as there is every prospect of a good
demand from Maine summer resort*.

strong box is

YOUR NEIGHBOR BANKS WITH US. DO YOU/

He has absolute faitb in bis medicine
—be knows when be takes it for certain
ailment· he get* relief.
People who
take Dr. King's New Discovery for an
irritating cold are optimists—they know
this cough remedy will penetrate the
linings of the throat, kiH the germs, and
open the way for nature to act. You
can't destroy a cold by superficial treatment—you must go to the cause of the
trouble. Be an optimist.
Get a bottle of Dr. King'· New Discov-

Locke's Mills.

The Norway Home of Wayne Knit, Gordon and
Cadet Hosiery for the whole family. See our new Ladies'
special boot silk hose at 25 cents per pair.

GREAT MAGNET for the money of those whc
the DOLconduct their homes and business by check. It DRAWS
il
ADVANTAGE
Y0ÏÏR
to
POSITIVELY
it
LARS. You'd find
Our FINANCIAL SERVICE i'.
it
money.
let
would
your
magnetize
you
The DISTINGUISHED
BACKED by YEARS OF EXPERIENCE.
GUARANTEE.
BEST
our
is
directors
of
board
TOWNSMEN on our

MAN TAKES HIS OWN MEDICINE
IS AN OPTIMIST

Mrs. Irving Kimball of Boston was at
"Outside Inn" last week. She has leased her camp to New Tork parties for the

day

UP AND IN BOH

towards making it mean something
in South Paris.

...

D. L. Pride Las a Dew Ford car and a
Reports made at the meeting of the
Masonic Grand Lodge of Maine last garage for it.
W. S. Merrill ban moved hie wife to
week tibow a gain of 590 member» during
the year, the present membership being Norway village, where they will keep
30,8S4. Three past grand masters have bouse.
Bert Turk, who has bought tbe Thorn
died during the year, Charles 1. Colla·
P. Spotford of as Newcome place just over tbe liDe iu
more of Bangor, Elmer
Ueer Isle aod Alfred 8. Kimball of Nor- Norway, is working (or L. E. Melotire
West Betbel.
for the Reason.
way. The officers at the head of the two
Come the tumult whence H win,
George Bean baa hired with Fred
largest Masonic grand bodies were reVoice of «port or rush of wing?,
It te a Houmt, It 1· a token
elected, Thomas Π Bodge of Augusta, Knightly for the seasou, Irving Morey
That the marble s!eep ha· broken
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge, aud with G L Hilton.
>y
And a c.iauge ha* passed on thing*.
Mrs P. L. Davie' sister from Vermont
Wallace 11. Price of Richmond, Grand
—Emerson.
is visiting her.
High Priest of the Grand Chapter.
Mra. Β G. Melotire went to Harmony
For now the Heavenly Father
Judge Gorham Powers, who died on with her husband Fiilay, returning
Blake· all thing·new.
the2i>>b of April at Graniie Kails, Minn
Monday.
And thaws the cold and All·
was a member of a well known Maine
L Ë. Melotire is digging a cellar for
The flower· with dew;
The b'ackblrds have their will·;
family. One brother, Llewellyn, was another ham, which will be 40x00 feet
The poet·, too.
governor of Maine for four years and a with a cement foundation.
—Tennyson.
member of cungres-4 at the time of his
East Waterford Circle met with Mra.
Another brother, Frederick A
death.
L. M. Sanderson lat-t week.
was attorney general of the state for four
Threatening clouds with liltle rain.
J. E. Melntiro is visi'iog iu MasiacbuNext Friday, May 14th, is Arbor Day.
years and a judge on the bench of the setts.
AnEgg* at 20 cents per dozen is cheaper
Supreme Court for seven years.
food than meat or fish.
other brother, Don A. U. Powers, has
lilram.
been speaker of the Maine house of
But little farm work hae yet been done
Miss Abbie Kimball and Mrs. Dr. Wilrepresentatives, aud been otherwise aon, who have been seriously il', are im- by tillers of the soil.
Cattle and horse· are being turned inprominent. Judge Gorham Powers was proving.
born ίο Maiue ami educated in the Etet,
Lester Thompson, who recently re- to back pastures to pick their living.
Sewell J. Walker and Mra. Dwindle
was a veteran of the civil war, and bad turned from the
South, is removing to
lived in Minnesota for nearly tifty years. the Calvin F. demons farm on Hnbbard were here from Kecchum Wednesday.
Mrs. Charles Stevene and children
Hill.
State highway Work.
Kev. Fred Bannister of Cornish was moved oat of town last week.
A dance was held in Grange Hall
The state highway construction work visiting frieuds in Hiram Thuisday.
Mrs. Alice L. Goodwin is quite ill with Tuesday evening following the Pomona
of the State Highway Commission in
meeting.
Andr>scoggin and Oxford Couoties tbis cold and cough.
Herbert E. Mason and son Merle of
Nathan Kioley Flin\ a prominent citiyear is to be done on the road between
of
and
zen
Hiram for maoy years, died sud- East Bridgewater, Mass., have come to
Poland Spring
Norway.
In Poland an arrangement has been denly υη Monday. He has long been en- live with their uncle, L. D. Grover, and
made with Iliratu Kicker & Sons where gaged in making ax handles, and invent- do the farm work.
The people of West Bethel depend upHe belongby tbey are now budding a splendid road ed a lathe for turning thom
Id front of all their property, a distance ed to the Masonic order, and was a most on the bakeries of South Paris and NorThe commission quiet, useful and estimable citizen. He way for their bread, and it often comes
of about half a mile.
will take up the work at the point where leaves a wife and two daughters. He to us quite warm.
Oxford County Pomona Grange met
the Welchville road branche»· off at the was a musician of much ability.
foot of Ricker Hill, on tbe shore of Range
Mr. and Mrs. William Warren of East with Pleasant Valley Grange last TuesPond, and will go as far as it can with Brownfield called on Eli C. Wadsworth day, and was well attended, many comIt is hyped to get on Monday.
ing on the cars from np and down the
the money available.
line.
well along toward Welchville.
OxfordMany new automobiles are seen on the
Across in Oxford county it is planned
to build a long stretch across the well
Eugeoe Burns died May 3d after t roads this spring, and W. J. Douglass la
This will be a painful sickness which he bore with an agent for the sale of the Ford maknown Oxford Plains.
sand clay road, one of the first to be much fortitude and patience. His age chine.
constructed in Maine by tbe highway was 54 years. Mr. Burns was a much
East Bethel.
commission. Tbis stretch of highway, esteemed citizeo, a member of the school
Mr·. W. C. Howe of Waltbam, Mass,,
from the standpoint of deep saud, is oue board, and had held other offices of pubof the worst in the State. The work will lic trust. His funeral was held st bis is the guest of relatives here.
Mrs. Irving Kimball has been spendbe carried into the outskirts uf Norway. residence on Thursday. Tbe schools
were closed, and tbe teachers were in at- ing a abort vacation with her parents,
Here and There.
tendance. Miss Retha Glover officiated. Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Holt.
Miss Mary Dresser observed Mothers'
He leaves a wife, four sons, a brother
Day in her school Friday, May 7. She
and two sisters, and other relatives.
Amid the tlood of comment on the
Several of the members of T. A. Rob- wilt observe Arbor Day.
Lositania affair, it is only neoessary to
Guy Bartlett and D. C. Foster will aterts Pustand Corps attended tbe campfire
say that there is nothing that has been at Mechanic Falls on the occasion of the tend the May term of court at Rumford
doue io tbe name of warfare, at least
as
jarymen.
of A. A. Dwinal W. R. C.
since the dark ages, to compare with it. anniversary
Alder River Grange observed ladles'
Tbe fact as reported that It has caused
Oilead.
night April 28. A very interesting propopular rejoicing in Germany only
Dr. B. L. Richardson of Gorbam, N. gram waa presented, and refreshments
shows that tbe people of that country
of fruit pnncb, fancy cookies and crack·
H., was in town last Thursday.
have followed their leader* into stark
Earl Coffin went to Auguata last Tues- era, and orange* were aerved during the
madness.
looial hour. There will be degree work
day by auto.
by the aiatera at the next meeting.
Parker Prince was in town recently.
Quite a few membsrs of Mountain
Another candidate for the Republican I
East Brownftetd.
nomination for governor next year is an- View Grange attended Pomona Grange
The annaa. meeting and roll oall of
last
at
Bethel
West
W.
Tuesday.
of
Edward
nounced, in tbe persou
Myrtle Parker has finished work at H. the Congregational ohurch was held
Wheeler of Brunswick. Mr. Wheeler is
Monday evening. Refreshment· were
a lawyer, has served io the state senate, E. Wheeler's and returned to her bome
terved.
and was a member of tbe executive in Sbelburne, Ν. Η
Rev. L. F. McDonald, pastor of the
Cyril Foster and family bave moved to
council daring tbe administration of
Bryant's Pond where be has employ- ;hnrcb, Is in attendance upon the State
Governor Haines, in 1913 and 1914.
Conference of Congregational Churches,
ment.
ubich la being held in Augusta this
week.
Judge Cornish substituted the yardAlbany.
Mr·. Annie Lynch baa returned from
stick for the scales In his divorce court
M. F. Lord took a load of L. L. Lord's
In Penobscot County tbe other day. goods to Norway the first of tbe week, Lakewood, N. J., where «he has spent
1
her borne,
After two days and a night session for sod S. G. Bean another Tuesday, and be winter, and opened
1 Kaple
Ridge Cottage.
divorces, and with many more on th· they plan to go Wednesday.
with
C.
O.
undoubtedly
Stiokney ia spending the week In
docket, he announced,
F. G. Sloan and slater, Mrs. Goodwin,
Soaton.
truthful comment, "Forty divorcee is were at tbe old home Sunday. He was
The
oth·
G.
conrt.
G.
Manifltld ha· been ont of town
of
term
one
enough for
looking poorly; has been sick.
It will do
era roust wait ontil October.
Silas Keniaton bas bis auto remodeled; or a few days.
neither them nor society any injory."
>nly one seat. Looks as though be plan- Mra. Blanche Brown of Fryebnrg
led to take only one at a time this year. 1 pent Wednesday with friend· In the
Iliage. Mr·. Brown formerly lived
S. G. and Estella Bean and Mrs. L. L.
we
the
io
here
out
country
Really,
ere.
were at H. T. Sawin's Satutday.
Lord
a
diabolical
what
a
never bad
suspicion
The weather oontinne· ao cold that
'
Johnnie Haselton bas finished work
contrivance a motor ear is, till this jitney
!1 at few have attempted gardening.
' or C. G. Beckler.
started.

,

Fall in line and do your share

h°Edward

Id court at Wise-asset Thursday, Mrs of wiie fencing the first of the week.
The Ladies' Aid Society met with
Kugenia A. Hisler pleaded guilty to the
There
charge of manslaughter after retracting Mrs. Ernest Bennett Wednesday.
and
quite an
her plea on the murder charge for kill- were fifteeu present,
work was finished and the
ing ber husband, Fred T. Hisler, at amouot <>f
Somerville on Feb 7, and was sentenced usual refieshments were served, making

"WASH"

ABBfr

throughout

^Tuesday

Frank A. Munsey, who had offered to
North Waterford.
take over and operate a big hotel projected at Lewiston, has withdrawn hie oiler
The W. R. C. are to have an apron
by reason of lack of local support of the sale Thursday afternoon and evening,
enterprise.
May 13· h.
Mr. aud Mrs. Ε. H. Nason and mother
The loosest single bridge span in
Maine will be on the new bridge across are taking their meal· at Rice's Hotel.
the Sheepsot River to be built by the Since Mrs. Nason fell she has been so
Mai ne Central on the Rockland branch. lame she is unable to do any work.
Harry Sawin and Allen Garret are
It will be over 400 feet in length.
working at Harry Brown's mill.
In connection with the death of Chas
Mrs. E. J. Paige is visiting her daughObszewski at Lincoln recently Charles ter, Mrs. Iiilla Marston.
with
ami
murder,
Carey is held charged
Mrs. Anna Fiske recently went to the
Julius Glascoski is held as a material home of her sister, Mrs.
Lawrence
whether
are
men
the
All
witness.
Poles,
Knight, at Harrison. Her mother from
their name indicates it or not.
South Waterford went with her to stay a
Frank S. Trufant, a Topsham farmer, while.
Bert Dill is doing some painting at
committed suicide with a shot gun MonHe had been ill with the Harry Brown's.
day morning.
Charles Marston went to Lovell to see
grippe for two weeks and was in a highwho is
ly nervous condition. He was 81 years his sister, Mrs. Stephen Kimball,
A wife and a number of adult very sick.
of age
children survive him.
Wilson's Mills.
Two viterans of tfie European war
More than the usual amount of farm
are
Sanford.
t'J
have returned
They
ing is being doue in tbis section this
Irishmen who left Sanford and enlisted
spring, as people are getting to be more
in h Canadian regiment, and saw lightdepeudent on their farms than the luming in Belgium. Both are at home on ber business.
sick leave, oue having a shell wound and
S. W. Bennett has gone to Saltaire
the other having frozen bis feet in the
Lodge.
trenches.
E. S. lienne:t went to Errol for a load

to serve not
ten years in

WASH GOODS YOU CAM

W Ε Ε K!

tbHPC *Row®

Byron.

A longshoreman named John Gould
Icil'eri at Portland by falling between
the ship and the dock and striking his
head. lie leaves a widow and four children.

*J

P?°P'e

was prostrated ten day· ago
by
attack of heart trouble and ia still in
Miss
bed though a little improved.
Annie Edwards i· caring for her.

was

'nt®[e8 ^

been among the most pleasant events of Tuell,
al. Mra. McEenney, who baa been very
the winter, and the young
in Melroae, Mas·., I·
been very appreciative of the kindness of 111 at a hospital
Dr. and Mrs. Gebrlng in opening their gaining.
Mr·. S. T. White has been visiting at
home for the club· and fumUhlng In·
her old home, Colebrook, Ν. H.
tereating and inetructlve program·.
Many friend· of Mra. Alloe Ford, widThursday evening au entertainment of
R. Ford, wboee
unusual merit was given by the Grange. ow of tbe late Rev. D.
when on the M. E. cirMrs. Wood of West Parla was the read- death occurred
cuit here, extend their congratulations
er and all who heard her were enthuslwishes to her on her; marriage
astic In their praise. Mr. Chapin ren- sod gond
Rev. George R. Palmer of
dered two solos most acceptab y, Mr. Ray April 27th to
also gave a clarionet solo, Miss Gladya Falmouth.
Tbe Camp Fire Girl· will hold an enSpearln was accompanist and Mrs. D·» η a tertainment
at Centennial Hall WednesGrover of West Paris accompanied M re.
day evening, May lOfch. Master Leo LyWood upon the piano during her récita
with Miss MacGregor
Mrs. Brlckett and Miss Dorothy Somer- ons of Portland
tbe audivllle played a duefwblch added much to accompanist will again delight
ence in a new role of eioging,
reading
will
went to Portland Friday and dancing. Tbe Camp Fire Girla
of tbe entertainment.
afternoon to see his father, Ceylon alao give a part
dance will follow the entertainment.
Rowe, who Is still in Dr. Cousins A
The May ball Wednesday evening was
H
and successful affair. FortjRoscoe Andrew· bas opened a garage a pleasant
Be and Mrs •even couple· enjoyed tbe danciog, and
on Mechanic Street.
of the excelcornsbop
Andrew· will occupy the Barker rent on fifty-five couples partook
lent supper. Shaw's Orcbeatra, which provement.
M
Turner Is in poor health this
musicand
dancers
tbe
Wesley
Chester Wheeler and family are to oc- always delights
furnished music. Carroll •pring.
cupy the Wesley Wheeler rent on Chap- loving people,
Rev. Mr. Bean, tbe new Metbodiat
A. Bacon, floor manager, fully sustained
man Street.
...
his
for
former
preached for the first time here
his
pastor,
graceful
reputation
health
in
is
N. P. Brown
improving
Tbe aids, A. Sunday afternoon. Repaira are being
and
efficient
management.
his
to
store.
down
and gets
and E. J. Mann, made on tbe interior of the cburcb.
Brett and Fogg of Norway were in C. Perbam, H. S. Mann,
Mr. and Mrs. Emerson Ames of Rumdetaila that
town Friday distributing bills represent- were looking after the many
to them. A company of young ford, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Jones, Mr. and
belooged
In
firms
business
Norway.
ing
and Mrs. John Morgan and Mrs. Philbrick
A delegation of five from the Con- matrona and young ladies assisted
room. Tbe of Turner were here Tuesday to attend
gregational church attended the Sun- decorated the hall and dining
was green and white, many tbe funeral of Fremont Ames.
day School convention in Norway \N ed color scheme
Mrs. Etta Mitchell and Misses Shirley
yards of white and green crepe paper bebanked with Hall and Helen Howard were in Lewisa good number from Bethel ing used, and tbe stage was
The tables had ton Tuesday.
Grange attended Pomona in West evergreen and ferns.of daffodil· and arhandsome bouquet·
Bethel.
West Sumner.
TI7
and aids wore
n
Mrs. Ο. M. Mason and Mrs. W. O. butus. The floor manager
Barrows Is III with appendiElsie
Mrs.
with
a
ribbon
white
painted
badges
»
Straw have returned from their winter
and arbutus and the name of tbeir citis. Mrs. Phila Bosworth is oaring for
atay in Califorula and opened their spray
office. Tbe eupper was In charge of her.
Miss Eala Newell of Catbance is visitassisted by Otla A.
King has been in Florida on Mrs. C. F. Barden,
consisted of mashed pota- ing Mrs. W. T. Bisbee.
a business trip for three weeks, but will Curtis, and
Mrs. Fannie Adami ftnd Mrs. Cora
toes, cold meat, salads, piokles, hot rolls,
return soon.
assorted cake, doughnuta, coffee, tea Hardy of Paris Hill were recent guests
and spring water. The same manage- of Mrs. Warren Lotbrop.
MIDDLE INTERVALS.
There will be preaching services In
ment have secured Shaw's Orchestra for
The Middle Intervale school le under
the Baptist ohurch every Sunday at 2:15
another ball at Grange Hall June 2.
the good Instruction and Influenceof
Mr. and Mra. L. C. Bates are spending P. M.
Mise lona E. Tibbetts of Bethel HU.
*
a few days in Portland.
Millions In National Timber.
Although our good superintendent, Ε
L. H. Penley, C. L. Ridlon, R. E.
F. Callahan, tried to join till· school to
Tbe merchantable timber acquired by
and Ralph A. Bacon attended tbe
Shaw,
the village graded, «ome of our people
Grand Lodge of Masons at Portland laat tbe federal government in the purchase
tried to make things go their way so
of land for National Forests in the White
week. <
much that although Mr. Callahan could
tbe
In tbe report of the art and loan exhibi- Mountaina of New Hampbire and
have had his way, he secured this good
more
tion beld here tbe name of Ora Marston southern Appalachians amounts to
teacher to take charge of a school of
than a billion board feet, worth upward
was omitted as maker of the wonderful
about eight or ten pupils, by "ending
of $3,000,000 on the stump, according to
table eontaining 14,000 piece·.
echolare from three districts this side of library
Mrs. Nellie Moody baa gone to Locke'· an appraisement by tbe Forest Service.
Bethel village graded schools. But we
In addition, there ie an enormous quanMills to work for tbo present.
are glad now there is a school here with
West Paris Cbickadeea played base I tity of inaccessible and widely scattered
Miss Tibbett· teacher. She is a born
considered
which cannot be
ball against a Norway school team Sat- timber
teacher. Her Influence is to make the
at West Paris school grounds, re- marketable until regional developments
urday
children more mannerly, and to keep the
in a score of β to 5 in favor of and improvements place it within re:ch.
golden rule. If every child was under sulting
Plans for cutting some of this timber
tbe Chickadees.
influence
at
home
and
at
the right
in accordance with scientific forestry
what
a
there
would
be
in
change
school,
methods already have been prepared and
TRAP COBNKB.
each commuuity. Bad habits and good
in a few localities operations have been
habit· are inherited and come down even
Mr. and Mrs. Marr of Norway are vis- started. In some
places it has been
to the third and fourth generations, but iting their daughter, Mrs. L. B. Turpel.
found necessary to remove mature trees
Mr. and Mr*. Chas. Damon have gone in order to
good habits last, so what are we sowing?
give the young growth a
Reading of the death of our once loved to Quincy, Ma··., on account of their chance. This work is being done largepupil Alvah Coolidge of Upton takes us daughter's illness.
ly by local residents, who have bought
back to the year 1865, when he was 15
Frank Kimball and family have moved tbe
stumpage and are converting it inyears of age and a manly boy of good into tbe downstairs rent in Mrs. BradThe construction of roads
to lumber.
deportment, and always helpful and bury's house.
and trails is making more and more timlaid
In
kind to the teacher. Years after,
Mrs. M. D. Foes has a ben wbich
ber accessible to lumber operator·, but
189*2, two of liis oldest children were our an egg measuring β 3-4 by 8 1-8 inches, tbe principal use of these improvements
scholars in the same town and schoo and weighing 4 1-2 ounces.
at present is for local communication,
house where their father attended school
Hollie Doughty and family bave mov- fire
protection, and to open up the wild
at the age of 15. We know well enough ed into the Fred Berry place, which Mr. land for recreation use. A
secondary inthat he and his valued wife did all they Doughty has bought.
fluence of the improvements is to incould to educate and help their children
crease tbe value of tbe land and to make
to a life of usefulness and houor.
Pond.
the timber on it more accessible and val
Bryànt's
Eva Farwell Is at home from lier
The "Corner" home 1· being repaired uable to operators.
school in Bemis.
A great deal of the forest land within
and put io shape for new tenante. It has
The Eames family, who have been ill,
been leased to Frank. Coffin and family. the puichaee areas was cut over or cullare convalescing.
Dr. Ralph M. Backnam, who bas been ed before tbe government acquired it.
H. L Powers has plowed and hauled
in active practice here for the past two Nearly ail of this class of land, however,
and
Pine
on
Farm.
wood
up
Maple
has returned to his home in Los is oovered now with young growth and
Dr. Wight waa here recently to see months,
even the abandoned farm acreage, which
Angeles.
; NewtonKlmball.
The William Day bonse has been sold forms about two percent of tbe whole, Is
Λ
C C. Eames has turned his sheep ana
for occupancy to Daniel Bryant of Green- slowly reverting to forest.
lambs out to pasture.
Of mature timber which could be
has sold his homewood. Mr.
People are planting some and getting stead in thatBryant
town to J. H. Ring, who placed on the market at ooce, the eastfor
work
for
seed-time.
ready
spring's
ern national forests contain a total of
owns the adjoining property.
ill were glad to eee our Grand Union
inCyril Foster aud family, formerly of about 1,100,000,000 board feet, which
Tea man, W. A. Bragg, on his cart again
Norway, are occupying one of the tene- cludes all the common eastern hard-a
as salesman for the company.
ments over the Allen store.
Mr. Foster woods, together with much spruce,
A man with a leg and hand missing
will be employed as a clerk in the store. good deal of hemlock, and some pine.
was here May 5th en route to Bemi·. He
The Arkett studio which was closed Tbe land, including the timber, bas been
was looking for work and food.
He had
last season is open again for business. bongbt at an average price of a little
We gave him a dinner and
no money.
The proprietor will extend bis camera more than 95 an acre. More than 5,000,he seemed very thankful; offered to
work the present season by soliciting 000 acre· of this land will eventually be
work, but we did not dare aud were not from several
towns in the county.
acquired for natioual forests in the east,
able to have him here to board. He
All who came to the ball last week if tbe recommendation made by tbe Na
seemed to be a gentleman about forty
appreciated the play, "When the West tional Forest Reservation Commission in
years of age.
its last annual report is carried out.
was

months,

A I>eiter man, who is nearly 60 year»
of age, and bus for years lived witbiu a
quarter of a tuile of the railroad, took
hie first ride on a train this spring.

Paint Up

were

training tbe
grammar achool scholar· of the olnth
grade for the graduating exerciaea.
evening » reeeptlon
Friend· of Mr. and Mra. Wirt 8. Mogiven by the Methodlet church and
who
re- Eenney of Greenwood, Maaa., formerly
T.
C.
to
Rev.
Chapman,
pariah
know of tbe
turned to the paatomte he ha» filled ·ο of Weat Pari·, will regret to
death of their Infant daughter, Miriam
acceptably for the paet two yearn
It la particularly a sad and
Thursday evening Mr·. Dr. Gehring Roae.
coincidence that the little one
gave a reception to the Gould Academy ■trange
life on the day of tbe fuoeral
Alumni Club, this being the last meet- came into
of Mrs. McKenney's father,' Elmer E.
ing of the season. The meetings ba
and died at the hour of the funer-

First Baptist Church, Bev. G. W. T. Hill, pasM.
tor.
Preaching every Sunday at 10 .-45 A.
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service
at
evening
at 7 3».
Prayer Meeting Thunday
7 JO.
Covenant Meeting the last Friday before
All
r.
κ.
3
30
at
month
the
of
the 1st Sunday
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.

an

Maine Nows Notes.

Mlaae· Laura and Alloe Barden

io Lewiaton Tueaday.
Mr·. Alice C. S. Wood I·
Hall with hie new

«ate a eerie· of

a. K. Fokbss.

Wanted at Once.
Kor Sale.
Dandelion Greene.
South Parts Savings Bank.
Commissioners' Notice.
Want»· I.
About Curtains.
Z. L Merchant A Co.
lleivy Working Shoes.
Hidden Dangers.
C. K. Tolman.
Iteslralde Stand.
Pigs for Sale
Citizens Telephone Dues.
Rankruptcv Notice.
Hay For >ale.

day.

Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.

AND

..

Mr. A. Van Den

Up

Clean

Ml·· Josle 8baw resumed her dntlea in
—
the post office Monday, after several
week·' absence.
Mln Helen Howard of Welleeley Hills,
Ma··., baa been a guest at Saints' Rest,
asWandas'
Woodmere
where the
lembled for a session Monday afternoon.
In
Portland
been
Mrs. W. C. Allen bas
For a visit with her people.
Mrs. Ada Shaw has returned from
Portland where she has spent the winter.
Backfield High School did op a Norway team Wednesday by a score of 10 to
2.
A. W. Libby, one of tbe most prosperΛ
on· and up to date farmers in town, bas
the United States
You knrw this is the week observed
been 111 for «everal months and bas lately become mentally deranged so that it
WEEK.
teemed beet to take biro to the atate hos- as CLEAN UP and PAINT UP
pital at Augusta. Dr. A. E. Cole accompanied him there Monday.
Fremont Ames was
The body of
brought here from Lewiston for burial
Tuesday and the funeral services were
held from the home of F. S. Washburn
st 12:30 o'clock, Rev. Frederic Newport
of Turner officiating. Burial was in the
family lot in tbe village cemetery.
A borse belonging to Dastine Turner
ran away Tuesday morning but no sellons damage was done other than a
broken wagon and several cuts on the
Scrub Brushes, Brooms
We have
horse.
Harold Whitman, who captures most
for your chairs and floors ;
and
and Dusters;
of the prizes at the county fair with hie
Hampshire Down sheep, ha» 20 flue Yacht Deck Faint for your Veranda Floors, Inside and Outlambs. Mr. Whitman has some of tbe
finest blooded stock in this state.
side Faint for your House ; Garden Seeds, Flower Seeds, and
Road Commissioner H. R. Keene ha·
Lawn.
dragged the roads over a large part of Grass Seed for your
tbe town and with the exception of a
few mndholea tbe roads are in excellent condition for tbe season of tbe
in carttgg
year. He is now engaged
road near
gravel and clay on tbe rand needed
imtbe
making a much

West Pari· Public Library Association
Rev
election
attend the SUte Conference ol Con- will bold Its annual meeting and
tbe library room Monday
ereeatlonnl Cherche· Id Augueta, owing of officer· at
evening, May 10th.
THE OOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL to the UlneM of Mr. Cnrtl·.
Hall wm
Eight member· of West Pari* Grange
Monday evening Odeon
4
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Georgia attended Pomona at Weat Bethel Tue··
crowded to Heten to the

The Sunshine Club met with Mr·.
Kate Hammond Thursday with alxteeu
present. A good time was reported by
Γκκ*"»
#1Λ» a year If p*i I strictly In advance, all and a floe dinner. The next meeting
otherwise $2.00 a year. Single copiée 4 cento. will be with Mrs. Rose Swan on May
AovumsiMKjrr' —All legal advertisements 19th.
are given three onsecutlve Insertions fur $1.30
Mr·. Lewie M. Brown returned to
per Inch In le <th of column. Special conHill the paat week, after «pending
tract· made w. u local, transient and yearly Pari·
the winter in Β >stou and New York.
advertisers.
Mr. and Mr·. Frank M. Owen o( Dix·
Job Pristixo —New type, raet pressée.electric
ami low prices Held, and Μγη. Clayton K. Brooks of
power, experience! workmen
busiour
of
this
>:on»Mne to make
department
Cambridge, Ma»· were gueeta of Mr.
ness complete ami popular.
and Mrs. George M. Atwood last week.
Misa Annie Parria baa returned from
COP IK*.
the Central Maine General Hospital at
Lewiston, where she recently went for
Stagle copie·» of Thk Pkmockat are Tour cents
Γ bey will be mailed >u receipt of price by treatment.
at h
'.he publishers or for the convenience of patrons
Mrs. Edward C. Roblnaon of Brook»lnj{ t copie· of each Issue hsve been placed on
line, Mass., who bas ocoupled the Carter
sale at the following place· In the County :
house for the past two eeaaons, has takHoward's Drug Store.
South Parts,
John Garland house.
en a lease of the
ShurtlctTs Drug Store.
Store.
Nov es Drug
Norway,
Mr. Winslow will move to the rooms in
Stone's Drug Store.
bouse that were formerly
A. L. Newton. Postmaster. the old oourt
RuckHeld,
used for the county law library and atMr· Harlow, Post Office.
Parla Hill.
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,
torneya' room. The Carter family will
come here for the summer and occupy
their home.
NfcW AL>\ ûtiA«oKMI£NTS.
Mrs. II. B. Marsh and Miss lone Harlow of Dixfield were at Paris Hill Friday.
2 Road Petition·'.
ttou't Visit the allfornla Exposition.
Dr. M. M Houghton, who has been
This Will Inter t Mothers.
suffering from neuritis for several
Geobok M. at wood.

Buckfleld.

Wut Paris.

Béthd·
W C. and Mr·. Curtis did not

OXFORD BEARS.

,

$1.25.

vicinity).

up to

Prices range from

$5.00.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS

The duck for

NORWAY, MAINE.

atore in this

$3.60

keéps them clean.

Favor, "«..".'"o'.î0"·"

MAIN STREET,

(the only Regal

DUCK SHEET

for 75 cents to

James N.
9Λ

or

CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

31 Market Square,
ι

South Paris.

The Oxford Democrat.
>y:îfl Paris, Maine. May n, IQ15

Engeo· Lowell

In Waterville.

it

spending

»

few

District Sunday School Convention.
A good Interest was manifested at the
PABI8 H. 8. 4; LKAVITT INSTITUTE 0.
district Sanday School convention held
Eight automobile* from this vicluity at the Norway Congregational chnroh
Bom Ball.

day·

Mrs. Harold Cole spent the week-end
with her sister, Mrs. Andrews, at Pari·
Hill.

NORWAY.

plowed their way through the mad to OB Wednesday.- The attendance was
The Moses Stile· place on Cottage
Turner Center Saturday afternoon, three not large, but all the towns and most of
Street, now occupied by Ed. Camming·,
Tbe Auction Bridge Club meets with of whioh
the
the
line
of
the
Sanday Schools along
conveyed t£e member· of Paris
ha· been greatly improved in appearance
Mrs. Ferna'd on High Street Thursday High School base ball team, and the Grand Trnnk were represented.
by a fine Job of grading on the ground·.
of this week.
Dinner and supper were aerved In the ▲U but two of tbe tree· wbicb atood on
other five were filled with enthusiastic
Geo. B. Crockett has returned from a supporters of the team, who would not chnroh dining room.
the lot bave been removed, a driveway
«ol'Th pari· roar orne*.
Wesley J. Weir, general secretary of baa been built and much of tbe lawn
; > A. M.to7 30 P.M.
trip in the South in the interest of the let mod and a good lot of It, prevent
School
the
State
The
Association,
them
from
Sunday
large
being present.
Paris Manufacturing Co.
either reaodded or aeeded. William BolParis High banner found a position on and Rev. J. J. Hull, state superintend- ton baa been in
charge of tbe work, and
OKANU THINK HAILWAÏ.
Tbe trustees of
Deeriog Memorial the third base side of the field and the ent of adalt work, were present through- "Billy" doea aucb work aa It ahould be
Ke*tnnlB< Sept. >, 1913,
Church will bold their annual meeting Paris
supporters certainly made quite a out the session, and assisted in the dis- done.
'«USe L&AVK SOUTH PARIS
Tuesday evening of this week.
showing. This display of loyalty must cussions.
"Down in Maine" ia the title of a fouri 36 a. m., express, dally ;
K ni
«
The forenoon session was devoted to a net
R*v. Miss S. A. Robinson supplied tbe bave encouraged the team for seldom
comedy drama which will be pre»i:y except Sunday. 5.1)7 p. m.,
does
a high school team play better ball cradle roll conference, with a general sented
[ pulpit of the Free Will Baptist church at on
by tbe senior claaa of Norway
1
ν
sevthe
» U a.m., express, dally;
from
and
Paris
did
at
than
reports
participation,
κ'range grounds
High School at tbe Opera Houae in tbe
illv except Sunday ; 8:57 p.m.. West Paris tbe past two Sundays.
eral schools within the limits of the dis- near future.
Leavitt in this game.
dally.
txpre-·.
Charles H. Bolster of Chicago, who is
For the second time this season Leav- trict. The reporta were generally enMra. Ira Harrimao, who baa but reHt'ltCHU.
stopping at Poland Spring, called on itt found themselves unable to score In coo raging.
recovered from a aevere lllneaa
cently
relatives and friends bere Wednesday.
u oaal Church, Ββτ. A. 1. Me
Teacher training was the topio of the
nine innings of play, Penfold being their
a aurgical operation, fell over
following
λ
10:4S
ϋ.;
service,
Preaching
As in the afternoon session, with Rev. C. I. Spear •ome shafts In the barn at her home on
Mrs. I J. Monk and Mrs. George M. principal stumblingblock.
1 4'. A. m.; Y. P. S. C. Ε. 6:00
and there was
miiIm IM p. *.; Church Giles bave recently been called to Liver- first game, they made just one hit off his of South Paris as leader,
ForeStreet and broke two booea in her
we :ne- lay evening at 7:30 p. u.
and he quickly showed that be an earnest discussion. It was shown left arm and sprained the right arm.
inore by the death of their sister, Mrs. delivery,
connected, are cordially In
λ
at
that the work of teacher training,
was in fine form by striking out tbe first
Trouble never cornea aingle.
Lyman.
six men that faced him. He added eight which there has in the past been but
Kev. i'. I. Sj>ear, Pastor.
At the annual meeting of tbe Barton
Schoo
more
Sabbath
1
a.
The annual meeting of the Universal- more strike-outs to his list before the little done, is receiving
attention,
Club tbe following officera
Reading
uut XleetloK 6 oo p. it.,
aa
the
result
to
increase
isrMission Circle will be held with Mrs. game was over.
it
is likely
Ills support was per- and
were electcd:
7Λ).
\v.'iiiier.dayr.evening
H.
afternoon
this
conference.
Charles
Dunham
of
Tuesday
L. Cann, Pastor
fect, the only error charged to the Paris
Kev.
Pre*.—Mr·. G. A. Brook·.
Sab- at 2:30.
-crvlce 10:45 a
*
A constitution was adopted for the
team being on a poor throw whioh Penlet Vice Pre·.—Mr·. T. E. Drake.
»
Y. 1'. S. C. Ε.. S .15 P. v.,
2d Vice-Pré·.—Mr·. Κ. N. Swett.
He did Central District Sunday School Associafirst base.
fold
himself
to
made
P.M.; Wednesday evening
Repairs are being made on tbe water not issue a
Sec.'Trea·.—Mr·. George I. Cammlogs.
All are tank at
-s.au
free.
pass, but did bit one batter. tion, auxiliary to the Oxford County
1st A sell tant—Mr·. Hugh Pendexter.
tbe Grand Trunk station, which
Benson also pitched well but suffered Sunday School Association, with provïaA eel·tant-Mrs. Albert D. Park.
2d
..Kev Chester Oore Miller. had become quite leaky. Cement U used from
to be held in
poor support, and in the last inning ion for ao annual meeting
Eastman, after attending the Mafor the job.
«· -frvlce every Sunday a:
Ray
the
lost bis control, thereby aiding Paris to the spring, at a date to be fixed by
>cûooi at 12 m. Y. P. C. U
sonic Grand Lodge in Portland, la visitthe
of
Concrete sidewalk is being built in score the two runs credited to them in executive committee, composed
ing at Ills old home in Kearsage.
front of the "Hersey house" on Main that inning.
He only struck out two president, vice-president, and secretaryIn tbe membership contest recently
K?r.D MtKriMos.
was
next
of
meeting
Street, and will be extended past the Paris men, but be kept their bits well treasurer. Place
by tbe Foreign Mission Socle·
completed
ν _t «art
i.odg*·. No. M. Regular
Paris
South
scattered except in one inning and field- uot definitely fixed, though
venins on or before full moon. brick school house.
ty of tbe Metbodiat church, eighteen
η
as
mentioned
were
:
and
Center
meet·
,ϊ ^'Ica
ed his own position in a splendid manner.
od«e. regular
Norway
Helen Pike
new me cubera were added.
W. A. Nelson, the horseman, well
.cu'u of eacia week—Aurora
The game was quickly played, closely possibilities.
of tbe winning side,
was the captain
·*
an«l .hlr 1 Monday evening» known in this vicinity for some years,
Officers were elected as follows:
and intereating to watch, Paris
contested
Stone
while Mra. Orrin
captained the
has been suspended by the National
Pres.—Rev. E. U. Stover, Bryant'e I'onU.
e„t;*n Kebekah Lodge,No.
not being able to secure a lead that seemwho because of their defeat serva
loeera,
for
Association
"ringracing
Bethel.
»
W.
C. Curtle,
Vlce-Pree.—Mre.
.n
fourth frrldays of eacb Trotting
et
ed sure until tbe ninth, but at the same
jo,
ed a anpper to the wlonera at tbe home
Sec Trees.—Mre. Harold Cole, South Parle.
er."
we' Ha'.l.
time they were playing very steadily and
Mmt all host, N'o. 14ί». mw.e
Supt. Hume Dept.—Mrs. D. Λ. Ball, West of Miss Etta Noyes Thursday evening.
Parle.
C. A. Record of Mars Hill, superin- gaining confidence with each inning.
Saturday evening* of eaeb
Members of tbe Home Missionary Society
ir
Suut. Teacher Training—Mr·. A.T. M :WhorK. Hall
tendent of schools in the M-trs Hill,
Paris got away to a good start, thanks
A fine time
aa guesia.
; were preaent
ter. South Parle.
Circle, Ladles of tbe β. A
Battlett hit
Blaine and Bridgewater district, is with to the home team's error·.
Mra.
1 third Hatur lay evening*» of
Supt. Pilmary Dept.—Mre. James Oswell, ί wan enjoyed. Mra. A. L. Stone and
for
a
his family at Geo. B. Crockett's
to Leavitt, who fumbled long enough Suuta Parle.
ran<l Ami? Hall.
a. L Niobola were in charge of the
L. Cham ner lain Camp meets few
to
first.
throw
to
beat
hi·
for the runner
days.
In the evening the session, following a entertainment which wa« given.
y night after the full of the
i/o me lirnt
I
did tbe
He stole second and as Harlow's throw devotional
service, was devoted to the ! Mt. Hope Rebekab Lodge
Orland Ham of Lewiston visited bis
he
continued
third
from
flr»t
and
m-e»s
Lawrence,
'•.ratine,
got
away
at ita meeting Friday evening. Rework
addresses
with
of
by
ami
other
Mrs.
Anna
H.
Evangelism,
topic
sister,
Hayes,
11
dashed for the
mth, In 'à. ange Hall,
on to third and then
the work.
Wesley J. Weir and Rev. J. J. Hull, both fresbmenta were aerved after
ond and fourth Monday· of relatives, last week, and made a trip to
as Beala' throw in
Miss Leah Weiherbee baa returned to
of whom emphasized the importance of jI
and Washburn Ponds with Alton plate, scoring easily
Shagg
weDt high over Harlow's bead. Edwards
ηy
Brook Lodge, Nu. 181,
the Sunday School work in saving the her home here after spending a few
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Preston B. walker, Lovell.
brother, and a oopy aent to the Oxford
Mr. Wright was aaso ford.
preservitive.
The best results made trustee.
H. L. Watson, G Head.
Democrat for publication.
however to be g itten from this heavy elated with Ε. E. Hastings in three ol BATES SECOND 9: U Ε It RON ACADEMY 1.
Pbed k R. Pknley,
»« pbaltic
oil are found to accrue from the cas m, and in the other was counsel
Note*.
Hebron Acade-ny was e.isy for Butes
Memorial
Clarence L. Ridlon,
Deering
β
Per
two applications
wet
Stearna'
while
attorneys
Second lb tbe game played at Hebron
per season, one early in alone,
Edwin R. Bebbt,
Mother·1 Day waa obeerved Sunday at
■»y. and the other in August. The kins of Cornish and Tnpper from Ver Wednesday afternoon of last week. The
Committee on Resolutions.
the Sunday School {ioar, the pastor
no*
state
Mr.
Stearns
which
Standard Oil
in
Hebron
tbe
used
while mont,
by
first two pitchers
and
representative,
giving a talk on Susanna Wealey,
Ail the cases were referred U
stroog y advocating two applications, lives.
team showed very poor form.
SOME FORMS OF RHEUMÀTI8M
Mi·· Marie Newtoo and Mis· Teoa Newand hearc
of
«es that the
Herrick
Ε
Betbel,
Δ.
Hon.
must
money for oiling
ton ringing solos. The evening subject
CURABLE
>>e rai-ed
Basket Missionary Meeting.
in South Paris almost entirely together, the hearing occupying twt
was the "Mother1· Crown."
Rheumatism Is a disease characterised
?T private subscription. He, therefore, days. The origin of the suits is a littli
Tbe annual basket meeting of tb<
Tuesday nigbt the Men1· Bible Claaa by pains in the joints and in the mnaoles.
tbe uarae of his
but not remarkable in thes<
Woman's Missionary Societies of Oxford are to have ladiea1
company, makes tbe peculiar,
night. Speoial fea- The most oommon forms are: Acute and
·®ι
Mrs. Stearne, who is now de Association will meet with tbe Baptist
wing proposition: If tbe citizens days.
All the men cbronio
are on the program.
ture·
!)* S >u'h
who
husband
former
pro
A,
rhenmatism, rheumatic headParis will increase their sub- ceaaed, had a
church at West Paris May 21 at 10:30
invited.
sciatio rheumatism and lumbago.
•criptioos s imewhat for the sake of se- cured a divorce in Kennebec County m. Two very interesting speakers «il! with ladiea
aches,
meet
will
Tbaradaj
S.
F.
M.
The W.
All of theae types can be helped absoeariDg tw.j applications of oil this year, There was a hearing on the divorce, an< be present. Miss Isabel ▲. H. Crawford,
with Mr·. Benj. Swett.
Standard 0.1 Co. will reduoe tbe a few days afterward the marriage ο who bas labored ten years with the Ki- afternoon
lutely by applying some good liniment
on
will
be
time
A big cleaning
going
An application ol
price per gallon to a reasonable extent Mr and Mrs. Stearna took plae·, bnt thi owa Indians, will speak for Home Mis
tbat penetrates.
over 14
Volnnteera
forenoon.
Friday
between her forme
Sloan's Liniment two or three times a
thus try to meet the
to- decree of divorce
sions. Mrs Ο. H. Brock, who has beei
No
work.
the
subscription
for
of
age
aooepted
*1.
to the affected part will give Instant
This sounds perfectly reasonable husband and ber waa not entered nnti I m
in aisw·*
India for twenty
UIIWIVUU J su
ν
#
year* yeara
a missionary
Come to day
one over 90-yeara can come.
1
fjQ
relief. Sloan's Liniment Is good foi
"®part of the company and we ang- some days later, so that her suppose
will speak of her work there. Some one
8 A. u., Frithe
on
ohurch
oorner,
the
was strictly Illegal
Kest tbe
pain, and especially rheumatic pain, bewill represent the woman's work in oui
advisability of an early confer marriage toinStearns
day.
•ocs b« w4eo
cause it penetrates to th· seat of the
Hiram for some years, an< I own state.
those citizens interested in The? lived
A meeting of the Ladiea1 Aid ia called trouble, soothes the sffl cted part and
our streets and the Standard Oil after the death of Mrs. Stearne in tba
There will be a dance at Orange Hal after the prayer meeting Wedneaday draws the
tb 9
pain. "Sloan's Liniment li
®Pr*eeotative. One of the subscription town the fact of tbe Illegality ol
Botb
of this week.
all medicine." Get a 25o. bottle now.
papers may be found at tbe assessors' marriage was discovered, and as ther » Tneeday evening
will
the
roun<!
Orchestra
tor
Shaw's
pastor
Nest Sunday morning
tbeM suit· war ι floors.
with
Keep It handy In use of emergency.
M|®ctinen by any one who was property Involved,
preach on the "Liberality of Jasa·,'1
to subscribe.
Instituted.
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South Paris Blue Store
DO YOU LIKE

New, Fresh Ooods?
We shall not wait until we move back into our remodeled store before showing our new goods. Every day

we are

in Portland.

fifty-eight

DON'T~~VISIT

red headed

a

FOR SALE

Co., Auburn,

upright piano
being one of the

Dudley

Baîicllffe,

I

Sotnted

Come here for your curtains, you will be surprised to
ones you can get at very reasonable prices.

LACE CURTAINS

4 weeks old White Chester Pigs |
Ν. Dayton
for sale. Inquire of
Gsorge M.
H. J. and C. M. MERRILL,

South Paris, Me.

Citizens Telephone Dues.

HAY FOR SALE.
Twenty tons good hay. Inquire
at the Beeches, Paris Hill.
C. F. HAMMOND, M. D.
19-20

Dandelion Greens
Nice ones, and at their best
Wholesale or retail.

just

now.

W. A. PORTER,
South Paris.

19

|

April β,

Very attractive patterns, white,
have lace insertion, some with lace
insertion and lace edge.

1015.
President
Treasure

At wood

Organized

a. I'oktkb Stearns
Mknkt d. Hammond
James S. Wrioht
Edward W. Penlet

March

I1

Corporation boad·

Railroad stock
Corporation stock
llanki'tock
l.oans with collateral
Loans to corporations
l.oans to municipalities
Loans on mortgages of real estate

15,518 72

Cash on deposit
Cash on hand

764 19

«477,516 67
I. E. VERNON, Bank Commissioner.

Will soil four shares International Textbook
I
TO THE HONORABLE BOARD OF COUNTY
Stock at $100 a share; twenty shares Coal Lands
COMMISSIONERS WITHIN AND FOR 1
Securities Stock (par $50) at $24 a share. I buy
THE COUNTY OK OXFORD:
<1tl
and sell all the SCRANTON SECURITIES. Get
Respectfully represent the undersigned
th.it public conzins of Mexico In said Countv
my prices. Full particulars sent on request.
alteracertain
and
necessity require
venience
Address
in the
tions, discontinuances and reloiatton
from Mexico Corner to
MALCOLM S. WINSLOff,
County road leading
at a
PlxHeld Village In said County, beginning the
820 Stevens Avenue,
of
in said highway near and southerly
point
ending
and
premises of John Burke,houie of ft
19-30
Portland, Maine. homesteadnortherly
of the dwelling
near and
Wherefore we
Emery Jones in said Mexico
Ho^orab'e Boerd
vour
respectfully petition
to view the
after due notice as required by law,
and take such
prrmlses, hear the evidence,
actton as the circumstances require.
6ick hcadachc, biliousness, piles and
Dated at Mexico this third day of May A. D.

bad breath are usually caused by inactive bowels. Get a box of Rexall
Orderlic:· They act gently and effectively. Sold only by us at 10 centa.
Chaa. H. Howard Co.

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States fo
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy.
CHANDLE't I.. YORK.
of Andover, Bankrupt.)
To the creditors of Chandler L. York In the
County of Oxford r.nd district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 8th dav or
May, A. D. 1815, the said Chandler L. York
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the Hrei
meeting of his creditors will be held at the office
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
A. D. 1915,
Paris, Maine, on the 26th day οf
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at wnlch time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt, an·:
transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
South Paris, May 10,1916.
WALTER L.GRAY,
Rcfrrw· tn TUntmiW*
19-21

I

May,

AUTOMOBILE

For Public Service
W.

TWITCHELL,

SOUTH PARIS,

MAINE

18-21

Ε.

C.

1915.

J.

8TATE OF MAINE.
COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88
session,
Board of County Commissioners, May
1915.

eviUPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory
the petitioners
dence havlnjr been received that
Into the merits
are responsible, and that inquiry

is Ordered,
of their application is expedient, It
at the
that the Countv Commissioners meet on the
Mexico,
said
In
office
"oleotmen's
of
the
rlock,
ten
at
sixteenth day of June, next,
to view the route men
a m., and thence
which
after
immediately
tloned in said petition;
their witnesses
vie w, a hearing of the parties and
In tho
will be had at some convenient place
taken In
vicinity and such other measuresshall
judge
Commissioners
the
as
the premises
It is further Ordered, that notice
proper. And
the Commisof
and
purpose
of tne time,
sioners' meeting aforesaid be given to all per-

man

It is
a

JAomûAihndui

general

a

perfect combination

tonic and the

of fever and
from

cases

especially

of grippe

Guaranteed

to

Maine

System You Need

source

It is

hypophosphites.
of physical strength.
of the

seven

in trcublrs of the throat a:id

or

lungs arising

bad cold*.

give satisfitti

·η or

m^ney refunded.

$1.00 per bottle.
AT THE

PHARMACY OF

19 21

TOLMAN

M EN'S

South Paris, Maine
who knocked off the charge of

Phonographs

Heavy Working Shoes

Our line of heavy shoes for outdoor
it is possible to make.
Brown
Brown
Brown
Brown

and

These shoes

We have
Pianos,
▲gent for Weaver Pianos and Weaver Player
also Stools and Scarfs.
selection of Edison Records always

CASTORIAF.iiut,*^
TlM KM Yn Hill Ajwtjt IwjM

lace edge,

other* have

It will be found benefici d in the convalesence from low forms

Records.

good

fancy designs,
edge.
$1.76, $2.00, $2.60, $2.76 pair

battenberg

border in

OF HYPOPHOSPHITES

place

and has kept it off since 1897.

A

cluny

braided border with

REXALL COMPOUND SYRUP

and corporations interested, by causing
order
attested copies of said petition ami of this Town
of the
thereon to be served upon the Clerk
three
In
public
of Mexico ami also posted up
and published three
places in said town,
weeks successively in the Oxford Demo
at ^outh Paris, In
crat, a newspaper printedfirst
of s.\id publicasaid County of Oxford, the
to be made,
tions, and each of the other notices,
davs before
served and posted at least thirty
all persons
that
end
the
to
said time of meeting,
there appear
and corporations may then and
have,
why the
if
they
any
and show cause,
should not be granted.
prayer of said petitioners
Clerk.
J.
Γ
RECORD,
ES
UN
:-E
Attest
and Order of
A true copy of said Petition
Court thereon.
Attest:—ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.

for Edison Diamond Disc

lace

$1.00, $1.25, $1.60 pair

To Tone up Your

sons

ON OUÏT ($1.00) lot FW INSURANCE POLICIES
Agent

have

Norway,

proceed

GENERAL INSURANCE

The

some

stitched bcrder.

R. AUSTIN
(and 25 others.)

(seal)

Pythian Block,

and cream,
others with

Without doubt you will say when you see our line of Curtain Materials that )Ou never saw a prettier assortment.
Over twenty-five new patterns in white, cream and ecru in
Scrims and Marquisettes with fancy drawn work and hem-

2.125 00
73,079 96
3,100 00
3,200 00
1,000 00

Real estate Investment
R a I estate foreclosure
Premium account

ecru

edge,

MATERIALS FOR CURTAINS

$ 23.450 00
48,875 oo
32,035 00
144,705 00
72,23·* 80
5,.vxi 00
21,700 00
19,200 00
5,075 00
5,950 00

Public funds of Maine
PubMc fund* out of Maine
Railroad bond· of Maine
ilatlroad bon I· out of Maine

over

wide lace insertion and

•477,516 67
RESOUBCES.

fancy

Some have
some

#440.311 26
24,600 00
12,605 41

Deposits

Reserve fund
Undivided profita

many

NET CURTAINS

β, 1(173

LIABILITIES.

FOR SALE.

87 l-2c,

|

TRUSTEES :

Ν Datton Bolster
William J. Wheeler
John F. Pli-mmkb
A lbekt w. Walker
J. Hastings Bean

fancy

pa'terns in white and ecru,
border, others with pretty all

SCRIM CURTAINS

PARIS

BoUtcr

of new

with

50c, 76c. $1.00, $1.25, $1.60, $2.00. $2.50

South Paris Savings Bank
SOUTH

centers

patterns.

THE

OF

SALE~

All Stockholder· of the Citizen· Tele
phone Co. wbo have not paid their
annual due· are requested to pay them
to tbe treasurer at once.
C. W. BOWKER, Trees.

plain

Condition

the

of

Statement

Cowan.
In East Hiram, April 4, Nathan Ripley Flint,
aged 74 years.
Jn Hanover, May 1, George E. Farrar.

variety

A wide

HENRY H. HASTINGS,
Commtsloners.

19-21

see

what pretty

Subtle

years.
In Oxford, May 3, Eugene L. Burns, aged 54
years.
In Andover, May 1, Mr·. Mertle (Wyman)

Spring
endless

number of styles. Do you realize that the way windows are
curtained has a great deal to do with a house's appearance Ρ

Commission ere' Notice.

Κ

19

on

that
best
la recognized as
manufactured. It is of tbe Ivors & Pond
make. I will be willing to place thia
piano with some respectable family on
storage, and will pay all of the expenses.
The children may have tbe use of it
My object
while there free of charge.
in storing it is to sell it if possible, which
I will do at a bargain at the rate of light
(8) dollars per month. Tbe instrument
in question is just as good aa a new one,
in fact there ia practically little choice,
[f tbis appeal· to you, please write me
Immediately, with full particulara.
We have every kind of curtain, nothing that the
Address
Piano, cate of
Paris.
Oxford Democrat, South
season calls for is omitted, lace, scrim and net in an

May 7, A. D. 1915.
Oxfobdss:
We, tbe undersigned. having Item duly apAddison K. 11» nick,
Honor»ble
tbe
by
uilge o' Probate within and Jnr sild (_■ unty,
C'ommlsloners to receive ami ilecHe upon the
claims of the creditor* of Guy It. Fox, late of
Norway In said County, deceased, whose estate
ha« been represented insolvent, h reby give
Died.
notice agreeab7 to the order of ti e said
and
udgu of Probate, that six months from
after April 20th, A. l>. 1914, bave been allowed to
In Norway, May 4, Mrs. Ava (Young), wife of said creditors to
c alms,
their
ami
prove
present
Dr. It. F. Bradbury, aged 53 year·.
and that we will attend to the duty assigned ua
In Norway, May 1, Mrs. Gertrude Bart'.ett, at the law office of Walter L. tiray In Souib
age·! 41 years.
Parts Village. Parts, Maine, on Tuesday. June
In Melrose, Mass., April 29, Miriam Rose, Infant
15:h, 1913, ana on Tuesday, September 21st. 1915,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wirt S. McKenney, of at one of tbe clock, In the afternoon of each of
Greenwood, Mass., formerly of West Paris.
said days.
In Oxford, May 8, Ellery F. Wheeler, aged C6
WALTER L.GRAY.

PIGS FOR

Ship-

ABOUT CURTAINS

Married.
In West Paris, May 1, by Bev. Alek·! Balta,
Mr Kalle Kyllonen ami Miss Ly;tl Makl, both
of Wetl Paris
I η South Paris, May 4, by Rev. Chester Gore
and Miss Thyra
Miller, Mr. .lame· 8.
Beatrice Griffith, both of Psrls.
In Bryant's Pond, May 2, by A. Mont Chase,
Esq., Mr. Sylvester B. Estes and Mrs. Mary J.
both of Bethel.
In Rumford, May 3 by Rev. Fr. A. J. Barry,
Mr. Karl Francis Kenney and Miss Grace
Livingstone, both of Rumford.
In Canton, May 4, by Rev. A. G. Murray. Mr.
Charles A. Rty of Canton and Miss Hazel M.
Mclntlre of Peru.
In lirldgton, May 2, by Rev. G. W. Barber,
Mr. Floyd D. Monlton of Sweden and Ml··
Haute I .Hike of Waterfurd ; at same time and
ace. Mr. Jobn W. Woodls of Sweden and
lei Nellie M. Pike of Wsterford.

New

F. H. Noyes Co.

Me.

I have a very fine

In South Paris, April 27, to the wife of John
FUchette a eon. Ernest Ralph.
In Melrose, Mas·., April 29, to tbe wife of
Wirt S. McKenney, a daughter.

your wants.

Men's, Youths' and Boys' Suits, Overcoats, Rain Coats, Odd
Trousers, Hats. Caps. Neckwear, Shirts, Underwear, Sweaters,
Mackinaws, Reefers, Domet Pajamis. There's many a good bargain
left for you. Come and see.

WANTED.

Born

supply

Fire Sale Prices Still Hold Qood

WANTED!!! AT ONCE

Homer N. Chase &

to

of Hathaway Shirts. Khaki Trousers and Coats.
Boys' Knee Pants. Lartje Variety of Cot on and Silk
Hosiery. Work Shirts, Collars, Straw and Panama Hats.

The Mary P. Hall atand on Hill Street,
in South I'arla Village; house, ell and
■table, In excellent repair, and a five acre
Dyspepsia Is A merles'· curse. To restore di- field connected with tho building·.
1921
gestion, normal weight, good health and purify
APPLY TO
Sold at
the blood, use Burdock Blood bitters.
0. A. THAYER, I'arle Hill or
all drug stores. Price $1.00.
Portland
Dr. AUGUSTUS S. THAYER,
Doan's Regulets are recommended by many
wbo say they operate easily, without griping and
without bad after effect·. 2Sc. at all drug stows
Man to book ordera for reliable and
For any pain, born, scald or bruise, spply Dr.
fruit tree· and ornamental·.
guaranteed
Thomas' Eclectic Oil—the household remedy.
No experience
Whole or part time.
Two sizes 25c. and 60c. at all drug stores.
Â'tractive
necessary, fine outfit free.
Write NOW for
Itching, bleeding, protrLdlng or blind piles pay to tbe hustler.
19-20
50c. at all terme and exclusive territory.
have yielded to Doan's Ointment.
•tores.

quite well equipped

Full assortment of Summer Underwear.

DESIRABLE STAND

supply

of Allen'· Foot Eue.
TIONS Without a
It give* Instant relief to tired, setting feet ard
prevent· swollen, hot feet. One lady write·:
"I enjoyed every mlnnte of my stay at tbe Expositions, thanks to Allen's Foot Ease In my
Don't accept
shoe·." Sold Everywhere, 25c.
1 '-22
any substitute.

us

Pine

our

ment

Buffalo, Ν. T.

THB CALIFORNIA EXPOSI-

to our assortment.

New Goods Just In.

Don't aimply
kidney remedy—get Doan'a
Pilla—the aame that Mr. Kilgnre
girl· Kidney
Foater Mllburn
bad.
Co., Propa.,

aak for

(Portland Express-Advertiser.)

There are

You'll find

Price 50c, at all dealers.

Part of the Truth.

Telling

adding constantly

Walk around the corner out to
Street Store and see us.

Tbe funeral will be held at Λ o'clock were tbe cauae of tbe trouble.
SomeTuesday at tbe home of hi· daughter, tlmea I waa so lame I could hardly rand.
atMr·. Drake, on Main Street, Norway,
I didn't reat much and waa feeling misBurial
tended by Rev. H. L. Nichols.
erable when I waa adviied to try Doau'a
In Pine Qrove Cemetery.
Kidney Pilla. A few boze* cured me."

j

..

"HEDDBN DANGERS

P. Wheeler.

Ellery F. Wheeler died Snnday mornlog at the borne of bla daughter, Mr·. Nature Gives Timely Warning* That
Anderaon, in Oxford, at the age of 66 No South Parii Citizen Can Afford to
of the
year·. Mr. Wheeler war the rod
late Joarpb and Eliza (Clark) Wheeler,
Ignore.
formerly of Alban; and later of Parla.
waa
wbo
Mr. Wbeeler leave· a widow,
DANGER SIGNAL NO. 1 come· from
before marriage Sarah Ingham of AI· the kidney secretions. They will warn
and
Bethel
of
Well
bany, two aona, Charlea
jou when tbe kidney· are weak.
Robert of Plttafleld, and four daughter·, kidney· excrete a clear, amber fluid.
Mr*. Rosie Anderson of Oxford, Mr·. Weak kidney· aend out a thin, pale and
Eliza E. Drake of Norway, Mr·. Jamea S.
foamy, or a thick, red, ill ameiling urine,
Record of Sooth Parla, and Mra. Cleve full of aedlment and Irregular of passage.
Runnel I of Norway.
DANGER SIGNAL NO. 2 come· from
Of tbe eight aon· of Mr. and Mra. the back. Back pain* dull and heavy,
Joseph Wheeler, Ellery F. Is tbe seoood or abarp and acute, suggest weak kidto die, tbe flrat being Charlea E., who
tbe danger of
ney· and warn you of
In
died of dlieaae In Waahlngton while
dropay, gravel and Brigbt'a diaeaae. been
olvil
tbe
In
the
war,
army during
serving
that caae Doan'a Kidney Pill· have
and there having been no break In tbe endorsed
«taieby thousand·. Here la a
family since. Tbe aarrlring brother· ment of a nearby reaident:
lire Jobn K. of Albany, Wendell E. of
"I know of no other remrdy like
Mechanic Fall·, Pierce E. of South Pari·, Doan'a Kidney Pilla," aaya M M. KilNelson B. of Loa Angela·, Calif., Hangore, farmer, of Danforth St., Norway,
nibal L. of Marlboro, Mas·., and Ulysae· Me.
"I bad backache and rheumatic
G of Newton, Ma··.
pain for more than a year. My kidneya

on

hand.

which

we are

want one

mail

one

a

wear are as

good

as

$4.00.
Grain Blucher Welt
,4.00.
Viscol Bale, nailed
Grain Creedmore, nailed, cap toe 3.60.
3.60.
Grain Creedmore plain toe

are

solid leather anJ

very

giving

useful

acc

are

»unt

bargains

and

to all who ca e fv.r them.

call for it If you
to your address.

cannot come let us

every pair.
record book for

farmer·
If you are a farmer and
know and we will be glad to

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE

Telephone 38-9

>

FARM WAGONS
| H0MBHAKHB8' COLUMN.
FORD TRUCK BODIES "rasar-iaa? sarsssaas?

I

Colo». Oxford Democrat, South Part», Me

Having special equipment for *11 heavy work I can save you money on anyInvalid Cookery.
thing in Farm wagon line. I also carry in stock wheels, axle·, brace· and other
(rrom the Domestic Science Department. Unifarm wagon forgings.
versltyof Maine.)
You will find complete outfits In stock and can meet your requiremtnta on
Then are few women who are not
called upon at some lime to care for the j
special order work.
for aiok. Until recent jean, people hire
in stock truck bodies for Ford Cars and build truck bodies
I als<>
carry
other cars to order.

MILLET,

A.

M.

South Paris, Maine.

SHOP NEAR GRAND TRUNK STATION

18-27

132-11

Telephone

Pittsburgh

Perfect Fence
THE BEST WIRE
FENCE MADE!
a very

low price

we

have bought

a

full

car

load of the

PITTSBURGH PERFECT FENCE

shall receive before May 1st This is an electric
welded fence and has stood the test for years. It costs no
more than the inhuman barbed wire fence which so many
which

we

times inj ures your stock.
Stock fence runs from 32 inches to 58 inches in height,

height desired.
Remember we bought very low by taking
and shall make our price accordingly.
poultry fence

in any

a

full

car

load

W. WALKER &

SON,

r

ECONOHY, SIMPLICITY
AND EFFICIENCY

A utility
because it serves everybody—doctor, farmer,
salesman and banker. In every business, or as
a pleasure car, the Ford proves reliable and
economical. Low first cost—$60 less than last
year, and the plan of sharing: profits with the
Makes the Ford

universal utility.

a

Special diets.

i. e. Diabetic diets, etc.
1
Liquid diet includes milk in
all forms, broths, beef juice, beef tea,
'ea, coffee, cocoa, fruit beverages, barley and rice water, toast water, albumen

cooked; broths and
cereals; toast, in all
forms; custards; farinaceous puddings;
jellies; junkets; ice cream and ices.

Convalescent diet includes all
of the liquid and light soft diets, with
eggs in all forms, except bard cooked
whites; simple vegetables, peas, aspara
gus, spinach, cauliflower; potatoes In all
forms except fried; sweetbreads; calves'
brains, squab, chicken and delicato fish;
fruits, desserts, except pastries and rich
cake; occaaionally chops and steak are
·
allowid.
Special diets should be made out unner ι lie dirtcfloo of a physician.
(treat care should be taken in cooking
for an invalid. I'.-orly cooked food is
harder to digest than well cooked food.
The nurse cannot be too particular
about serving tood to an Invalid. The
attractive appeirance of the tray and
'he foorl will stimulate the appetite and
the fliw of the digestive t>ecretions.
bmall portions of food should be s. rv -d
as >oo large portions may take awav the
The tray cloth should be
appetite.
snowy while and the dishes and silver
spotlessly clean. Hot things should be
served hut, aod cold things served cjld
If glasses and cups are filled only two·
thirds fuM, their contents will not spill
Before serving
out as t hey are carried.
a meal, make the patient as comfortable
I as possible. Arrange the tray so that it
will be convenient for the patient.
The tray should be removed from the
room as soon as the invalid has finished
her meal and any food left on the tray
» iould
be thrown away. The dishes
should be washed separately, and in con'agious diseases should be sterilized
3.

MILK SUAKK

thoroughly

Mix and shake
Iruit jar.

in

glass

a

w ι·

1

juice.

< e οι

egg.

teaspoonful

lemon or

other

fruit

1 2 cup cold water.

MAINE.

STANDARD

»r

.tnd shake until thoroughly blended or
stir with a silver fork while adding waStrata and nerve. Instead of
ter slowly.
fruit juice and sugar a little salt may be
added.
OATMEAL G11UEL

1-4 cup rolled oats.
112 cup· boiling water.
1-4 teaspoon salt.
Milk or croam to tbio.
Add oats roixi'd with salt and boiling
L-t boil two noiomes, (hen cook
water.
in double boiler an hour and a half
Strain, briug to boiling point, and add
milk or cream
SCRAPED

SEWING

BEEF

Select bee/ from tender side of rouud
md have it cut in'o thin slice*. Place
on a
board and scrape it lightly «ith a
sharp knife, first ou one side arid then
on the other,
turning often until ti e
the tough
is separated from
meat
stringy fiber. If desired very fine, rub
it through a sit vu. This may be season
ed well and made into sandwiches, or
made into small balls and pan broiled.
U«e h very hot pan and heat ouly a
short time.

MACHINES.
Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELEit & CO.

EQO IN A NEST

South Paris.

Separate white and yolk. Beat white
until ntiff, add a few grains of salt. Pile
the beat eu white on a piece of toast,

make a depression in center aud drop in
he yolk. Bake in a moderate oven until delicately brown.
\

will examine if you are prudentwill buy if you are smart-

FLAXSEED TEA

2 tablespoons flaxseed.
2 cup* boiling water.
2 tablespoons lemon or orange

Tour hardware at the

Sugar.

modern hardware store of

J. P. Richardson,
....

Shapes^·

Your Call will be

Maine.

Spring Styles.

^New Ideas
Appreciated !

MILLINERY AND LADLES' FURNISHINGS.

FvERIASnf
jtl

D Λ Αρι\ίΓ
.AWrllNw
Tti KM Yn Han Alwitt Mwlt

South

Paris, Maine

"£££?

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26

per square

SOLD ONLY BY

*

S. P. Maxim & Son
South Pari»,

<*

juice.

IClsle—She's always
down.—Exchange.

runnlug

people

cut oarpete.

By P. A. M1TCHEL
Years ago when I was a lieutenant
In the regular army stationed In what
was then the wild weet at Fort K. we
had In the garrison an officer who was

feeling

α**·

sage from the
Major Barton discovered that he had
loet It He had reached a settlement
the night before, where he had spent
much time carousing, and had lost
dispatch. Barton learned from him
that the envelope bore the mark of
and
the president of the United
surmised that it contained either a
for Stevenson or a refusal to

t^®

pardon him.
The major

was

In a

quandary.

_

He

1

j

tyrant The fort was a two com· (
pany post, and he commanded one of ;
the companies. Captain Hawkins was1
so severe with his men that Major Barton, commanding, felt called upon on

a

several occasions to remonstrate with
him.

Known

by

Vogue,

There Is No

navy of the United States was more
than be dared assume. He debated so
long as to what course to pursue that
It would be Impossible to send a messenger to stop the execution even If he

,UHe

whb

them to a "rest."

"It's

a

woman," muttered tho officer

she fell from her horse.
Thus was the life of Private James
Stevenson saved by a bit of rod tape
cutting on the part of a woman. Had
tho army routine prevailed, had she
been delayed ten minutes more than
she had been, he would have been ridUnbound and his
dled with bullets.
iyes uncovered, he saw lying on the
turf near him tho Inanimate flguro of

before and after each meaL 25c

a

box.

the day.

culprit.

holding

a

Single

Dess,

Irritation, morbidness, biliousness,

melancholia most often are the result of
Impaired digestion and torpid liver.

offlcei^

40 8end

1,18 comiuandini«

Stevenson, when the command start
ed on the exi»edition. was transferred
under guard to Fort (J., some twenty
miles distant, where his execution was

In combination with yellow, blue and
Blue by itself Is
green Is the best
quite valueless, and the green opal Is
not of great value unless the color Is
very vivid aud the pattern very good.
The color must be true—that Is to say.
It must not run In streaks or patches,
alternating with a colorless or inferior
quality. Pattern Is an Important factor, the several varieties being known

as "pin Are" when the grain Is very
small, "harlequin" when the color Is in
small squares, the more regular the
better, and the "flash fire," or "flash
to take place.
when the color shows as a sinSergeant Conover knew of the dis- opal,"
or In very large pattern. Hartress his daughter was suffering at gle flash
Is the most common and is also
Stevensous misfortune and that she lequin
popularly considered the most beautiwas In an agony of suspense as to
the squares of color are
Wa8h,I,&ton concerning ful. When
show ns distinct minute
J°m
Mm
im.
Fearing a disappointment, he regular and
did not tell her of the message from checks of red, yellow, blue and green
Some
the president He had no one to send It Is considered magnificent.
ahow better on edge than on top.
■tones
a
to
Barton
private
except
by
Major
named Cassidy, a worthless creature, —Exchange.
the
beeD left bel,,nd
8am· Power.
expedition started. Mounting Cassidy
"I have tribute to my powers as an
η the best horse the garrison afford-

ZÏ1.S

bim the message and
told him to ride with it to Major Barton as fast as iwsslble.
During the night that Cassidy started the sergeant told his wife of the ar
rhal of the message from the preslto Major
f0nvardl,,K

rÎÛ Cassidy.
BnrtnailKby Private
Barton

Mrs. Con-

over, knowing that the execution of
was «et for a near date,
scolded him for Intrusting so important a message to so unreliable a mes■enger. Madge, in an adjoining room
neard every word that was said.

That night Madge

waa missing. nUo
«table. Madge liad
taken the horse for the purpose of
overtaking Cassidy and to make sure
»at thç message was delivered with
*

^°nr8®.fro°1

Self respect in retreat is of far greater Foley Cathartic Tablets make yon light, the utmost expedition.
The next day at noon Cassidy reachA. L. Clark
vaine than the hard won apoile of any cheerful and energetic.
I id the encampment of the command
Drug Co., Norway.
questionable enoounter.

actor.

women

I can draw tears from men and
alike any time by working on

their feelings."

"Humph! I can
"On the stager

a

pQ—d

Philadelphie fffttll.

it

t
t

therein named.

David (>. Rwran late of Weodst
e«l; will aud petition for probate
»mi
appointment of ^βΊ I. Swan orwith
altle peison as administrator
t·
nexed ρ reset, ted by Ned I. Swan,

New

lf-19

v

•cnt free. Oldest
Patenta taken

Mary J. Wentwnrth late of
d; Or t aeeount presented i.
Klwln H. Wcntwortb, executor.

TO

S.c'y.

IS 10

DR. AUSTIN TENNEY

OCULIST

F

C.

over

Ridlon's grocery, Norway, Friday, Maj
28th, and the last Friday of each follow-

PARKER'S
HAIR BAL8AM

FOR SALE !
lot

and

Park Street, South Paris
Village ; house and lot, with
extra building lots, on Main
Street, South Paris, known as
the Hewett place ; also house
and lot at West Paris, known
as the Dudley stand.
on

48tf

for securingpatenta.
Munn A Co. receive

ADDISON K. HKKKICK, Judge of cal K
A true copy—Attest.
ALltfcRT D. PA UK, lie*.
1719

sitency

through

THE HONOBABLK COUNTV COMMIS-

SION KB3 FOR THE COUNTY OF OXFORD:
We, tbe undeislgned, Inhabitants ami iwncr*
of cu'tlvated land In the town of Amlovcr, re
«|iecttully represent that a petition was presented
to the eelectra· η of the townof An lover,averrlnir
among oilier tiling, that public necessity ami
ummon convenience required tho location of a
town way, substantially a* follow*: Commencing at a point on tbe main traveled roail le «ding
from Ku for·! through Amlovcr Village towanl
Number 4, eo-called, where the north-east corner
of land owned by Mrs. Abble 1'oor and Mrs.
Abble Carpenter strike said road, thence we«ter
ly along the north line of said I'oor ami Carpcn
ter lam! about 110 Tarda to land of B. '. Grover
and there end; ami after due notice and hearing
by said selectmen, a location for said road was
mule; beginning at the south-eact corner of
land owued by Charles Learned on Main Stree t
In Andovcr Village running north SS 1 J degree··
wist, 23 rods and < links, to the south-wot corner of laml owued by A. L. Lang, the line described to be the north line of said road. Sal·'
highway to be three ro Is wide. And tho said
municipal ofllcers thereafterwards, on the sixth
da> of February Α. Ο 1915 m ide ilue letuin In
wrlUng of tbelr proceeding·, containing the
bounds and measurements of the way and the
damages allowed to each person for laml taken,
iud the same was duly tiled with the Clerk of
the said to*n, and thereafterwards, to wit: On
the 1st diy of March IϋIΛ. at a legal town meet
iiig called by warrant containing an aitlcle for
the purpose, the town unrcaso al> y refused to
accept tue l< cation of Uie road laid out as afore
-ald. by said selectmen
Wherefore your petitioner* being aggrieved
thereby, would respec:fully request your Honoiable body, after due notice and hearing, to
I icate said way In accordance with the Statute.
In such case made and provided, believing that
public convenience a d ceceslty of the under
-dgned Inhabitants and f the general public of
old town require ihat said location »ha I be
made.
Dated i»t Amlovcr this 22nd day of April A. I).
1915.
A. L. LANG
( \nd leven others.)

next

WM. C. LEAVITT
Norway,

utt

mail.

CO.,

Maine.

they are constipated. They fear something distasteful. They wifl like Itexall
Chas. H. Howard Co.

hooctt, cap«bl« Ma.
Mill·! •bUitr, MM

_

MM

Mt»

Liberal
eemalitli
pild. Year

$

#]

11

· I I ■

..jiimIii
roar lacoai·
lb· larfer poar

laUrp.

Discharge,

NOTK

r.

The subscriber hereby gives notice ('
lias been iluly a |> pot il U_'< 1 exccutor
will anil testament of
LYDIA S. HAMMOND, late of I
In the County of Oxford. deceased.
having demand* against the estate
ceased are desired to prevent the
settlement, unit all Indebted thereto ar>
e<l to make pavment Immediately.
Λί,ΙΜΟ Κ ( II Λ
A pi II :oth, 11*15.
17 la
■

1

■■

■

cepted

ft\ct

•arr.

NOTICE.
The eubscrlber hereby gives notice ti.it
has l>een duly appointed executor of t
Will ami testament of
JOHN I SA W VKR, 'ate of Hebron,
•n the County of Oxford, deceased,
All person- )
bonds as the law directs.
lemands against the estate of al l «I..
t;
ire ilealred to preseut the tame fi r
ind all indebted thereto 'ire (equate I I
••yrient Immediately.
CHARLKS V SAWYEK
April JOth, 1915.
17-19

|

provable
itankruptcy Acta, except such debts as are ex
bv law from such discharge.
Dated this 23rd day of April, A. D. 191ft.
Lawrence M. Lavoruna, Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICK ΤΠΕΚΕΟΧ.

«icbm to wll Cote, Tea.
Baklni Povdor, IflcM ini i
llMCt,JID< ifcclal
Λ
Grocerlea. I· «mall cine·
and iowoi Ibroui
lh« United SUM.
ci polenc*

17-19

Lawrence

Orderlies—a mild laxative that tastes
like sugar. Sold only by us, 10 ceota.

viol

NOTICE.
The eubsciil»er hereby gives notice t
has been duly ap|>otnte<l executrix of
will and testament of
ALFRED A. l'A KK Kit, late of Purlin the County of Oxford, deceased. Λ
having demands against the estate of
ceaaed are desired to present the same f.··
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requi t,
make ρ lyment Immediately
ΕΙΛΊΚΑ A TRAM
April 'Mil, 11115.

by

)

Watch Your Children

Wlvllk

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice that
been duly ap|>olnte.l administrator of tie
of
CLARA D. STICKSKY, late of Browi
In the County of Oxford, deceased, an
bonds as the law directs. All person*
demanda against the estate of said dee.·
leslred to present the same for settlor.m
all Indebted thereto are requested to mak,
ment Immediate'*·.
ApriliOth, 1915. CHARI.KSO. STK h
17-19

May Session. 191ft:
Ul'ON the foregoing petition, satisfactory
evidence liavln»r Ixren receive*! that the
■i> arc responsible, ami that ln<julry Into
tin
mérite of their application Is excellent, It In
NOTICE.
Ordered, that tne County Commissioners meet
The subscriber hereby (five* notice th.r
it the Town Hal! in Amlover on June 17, bus been
duly appointed executor of the
next, at ten of the cluck, a. m., ami ihei ee will an<l tegument of
proceed to view the route mentioned in said
8AKAH 1). ItKSSKY. late of Hartfor 1.
a
after
which
view,
l>ctltlon; Immediately
In twe County of Oxfonl, deceased, and κ'
Hearing of the partlea ami their witnesses boud* an 111·! law directs. All person* bavin,
will be hail at some convenient plaui tn the man·!»
against the estate of said decea-cl
In
vicinity, ami such other measures taken
desired to present the same for aettlemcni,
the
premises as the Commissioners shall all Indebted thereto are requested to make ρ
;udge proper. Ami it la further Ordered, that iiie.il Immediately.
notice of tlie time, place ami purpose of the Com
RUKUS A.STKVKNApril JUth, 1915.
mlssloners' meeting aforesaid be given to all
17 1»
causing
persona and corporations Interested,
ittcsted coitles of said |telltlon and of tills order
thereon to be served upon the Clerk of the Town
ft'«TICK.
of Amlover and also posted up In three public
The subscriber hereby gives notice that lie <
places In said town and published three weeki- lieen ftiIy appointe·! a inlnUtrator of
successively In the Oxford Democrat, a news estate of
i>aper printed at .south Paris in said County ol
ItlTIC It. CLKWONS, late f lllram.
ιixford, the llrst of said publications, and each of In the County of Oxfonl, deceased, an I g1\·
the other notices, to be made, nerved and posted, bonds an the law directs.
All l«ersons liai'.i
α least thirty day* liefore said time of meeting,
lemande against the estate of Ml>l decc.i
to the end thai all |iersons and corporation» may
ire desired to present the name for Mttlen
tln-n and there appear and shew cause, If any
uni all Indebted thereto tn wiuiM to
-lu y have, why the prayer of said petitioner·
payment Immediately.
«hould not be Kranted.
JOHN It. ΓΙΚ1
April 20th, 1915.
AttestI RVEST J. ΠΕ oui), clerk.
A true copy of said I'etttlou and Order of
'ourt thereon
ATTKâT:—ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk.
1VOTICE.
19-21
The subscriber* hereby give notice that tl
nave been duly appointe·! executor* of tli
PROBATE Λ OTIC I s
wl I an·! tent unent of
MAHY I» HALL, late of I'arlc,
Γ.i all persons Interested In either of the en·»·
In the County of Ox'o <1, deceased. All ρ··
Hereinafter named
demands against the estate ο! ».i!
Ala Probate Court, at I'arls, In \aeailon, In
having
I
and for the County of Oxforo, on the thirtl. cease· are 1ile-dred to present the -ami
Hument, an all Indebted thereto arc r·· ;
et h day of April, In the
year ol our LotO to make payment lmn-edlatelv
one thousand nine hundred and ilfteen.
Thi
AUGUSTUS 8. Til \ > :
following matter navlng Ικ-en presented for lb<
A prll 20th. 1915. Oltl.ANDOA. ΓΙΙ Λ
n'tlon thereu|>on hereinafter lndlcale<i, it If !
1719
lerebv ORDERED:
That notice thereof tie given to all peison^ lu
crested by causing a copy of this order to h
notice.
•nbllshed three weeks »uccet>slvel\ In the <>x
The subscriber hereby (five- noil
foril Democrat, a newspaper published at Souti
has been ilaly appointed administrai
•' iris, in r-ald County, that they may appear a.
will annexe·! of tin· estate of
I'robate Court to be held at Fryebur.·, on tli··
SKTII ItRVSON, late of Ρ
lirst
of June, A. D. 191ft, at y ot In
th··. County of Oxfonl, decca-e', at,
the clock In tne forenoon, and be heard thereon
AM ριτ-uibondsa~the law directs.
'< they see cause.
il I !·
demands against the estate «f
are desired to present the -.inie Γ >r setti·
Henry i-lrardln late of Hebron,
ilrst and final account presented for allowance ami all in<lci>te·! thereto am requested
m ike pai ment Immediately.
by ExellaUlrardln,executrix.
A prll 20th 1915. ALPHKUS H. tNDKKWv
ADDISON E. DERRICK, Judge of «aid Court.
171:»
\ true copy—attest:
1C 20
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.
\<»π«
Γ Ί·-ι -i.
In the District Court ><t t
for
the District of Main·
In the matter of
I η the matter of
I.AWKENCE M. I,AV()K(,NA J In Itankruptcy. I
In It..
WaLLACK Κ. ΙΙυΤΓΙΙΙΝ-.ΐΝ,
1
Bankrupt.
of Canton, Bankrupt.
To the creditor* of Waili··· 1
Γο the Hon. clarence Hai.e, Judge of the Dis
t
lu the Countr ot Oxford and d! t
trlct Court of the United States for the Dlstrle
Notice In hereby given thai on th*
of Maine:
I« ill...
D.
the
hald
A.
11*15,
M. Lavorona, of Kumford. In the I Apr.,
County of Oxford. and State oi Maine, In «on wan duly adjudicated banWri.pt.
the flr»t meeting of his creditor- »
«aid District,
represents, thai on
respectfully
Hie 2nd day of Janinry list past, he wax duly the office of the Heferee, No .>· Mark.
idjudged bankrupt, under the Acts of Coa South Parle, Maine, on tlie I Ί
Λ Û. 1915, at 10o'clock In the foren..
iress
relating to Itankruptcy; that he ha
may att« ·ι.
luly surrendered all his pro|»erty ami rights oi time the wild creditor*
η
rojierty, and has fully compiled with all tie claim··, appoint a tru»tee. examinea
bti.iiiu·-and
βιιeh
other
transact
of
said
Acts and of the orders «»·
requirements
ly come Itelore Mild meeting.
Court touching his bankruptcy.
South Pari», April 21, I'.'l.Y
Wherefore he praye, that he may be decree·:
*
WALTKIt L. lilt Y
by the Court to have a full discharge from al
Keferee In Hankie;
1719
debts
his
estate under said
against

Bankrupt's Petition

Often children do not let parents know

lo act u

l>A\

deceased;!

That are peilectly
That will fit.
safe. If in need send fifteen cents

by

CAKItlK II
17 11»

__

STATE OK MAINE.

Tuesday

one

payment Immediately.
April iOtb. 1915.

_

CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS

Get

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice t'
has been duly appointed administratrix
estate of
II AS VA II M. II \ RSI OS, lat<· of I.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, an··
All person*
the law directs.
bonds
demanda against the estate of sail d..<
are desired to present the same for ^>·α
and all Indebted thereto are requested t

■

JAMES S. WRIGHT.

with size.

Km

■

petition

Real Estate

house

< ant.

·<

t I
Fllaha T. Iloblnaon lab
ceased: petition for .he ap|M
ier-..n
V. Perkins or some other rult-t·
mlnlstrator of the estate of said Ί.·· t·.
seined by Chaa. I. W. Robinson, br. t

COUNTY OF OXFORD, es.
Hoard of Couuly Commissioners,

CImom* tod bcaotifl*· the htltl
Promote* t luxuriant frowth.
I
Htrer Tall· to Restore Orut
Hair to lta Youthful Color. Γ
PrurcnU batr fullln
60c. Mill tl.OO Ht OrnifLHuU.

Cottage

Mark·

handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest
ilaUon of any scientific tournai. Terms, 13 a
ar : four month·, 9L Sold by all newsdealers

(HEAL)

Hours 10:30 ▲. m. to 4 p. m

ing month.

I.

Dksions
COPYRIGHTS Ac.

Branch Office. GS F St- Washington. D. C

atiou for the election of officers and tb*
transaction of any other bueineoe tba'
may locally come before said mretinp
will be held at the South Pari* Savings
Btnk in S <ut!i Parie, Maine, on Monday,
May 17th, 1015, at three o'clock P. M.

rooms

>

Abljah M. Pal lie late of Oxford,
llrst account presented for allowsι ·· by i;
K. Staples, executor.

1UNN£Co.36,D'Md"'· New York

Meeting

bis

Κ

ceas

Scientific American.efr-

*

Notice is hereby given that the annuel
meeting of the Pythian Bnilding Aaaoci

at

«

Abljah M. Pain· late of <>x ord,

•Itteial notice, without charge, m the

Pythian Building Association.

be

Sweden,

lor orler to distribute Inn.
petition
!ng In his hands presented by lto-cce

Anyone lending a «ketch and deaertptlon may
whether an
illicitly ascertain our opinion freeCommnnlc».
nventlon la probably p«eiiubl«u
UonaatrtcUr confidential. HANDBOOK on Patenta

Flour

Will

«»rln B. Maxwell laU» of
Hr·' aeeount i> ^seated for aJ
O. Maxwell, executor.

λ

.·

Maria M. Ityerson late of ν..ι«
C-asd; Ilrst aceou< t presented for
by James S Wright, executor.

YEARf

ι a dc

William Tell

May 1, 1015.

owan·

....

I ; erst nd (1. al aeeount prt
nt.
lowance by Ucorge I». Gammon, exei

(»)

GEORGE M. AT WOOD,
South Parin, Maine,

flr>-t aeeount ure-cn'.e I for al
M. Ilearce, administratrix.

Betaey B. «ïaminon late Ί

The reason? Ohio Red Winter
Wheat and a special process of
milling obtainable only in

ibt larrer poor
You km no

mooer Inretttd
Be four ova bcaa.

ik,
ψ la Itoek.
Blf chance. Send lor pamphlet.
Cti«T Aua«tic t Pacific TU Co..
P. lioi 290, New Yotc Crrr
do

15 years expert Watchmaker with Bigelow
Kennard &Co., Boston. |

District or Maine, es.
On Ibis 24th day of April, A. D. 1915, on read |
lug the foregoing petition, It Is—
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be ha·I
upon the same on tlie 4th day of June, A. D
1915, before said Court at Portland, in said Dis
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon: and thai
notice thereof be published In The Oxford
Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District
and that all known creditors, and other person»
In Interest, may appear at the said lime am'
place, and show cause, if any they have, why [
the prayer of said petitioner should not be
granted.
And it la further ordered by the Court, tha:
the Clerk shall send by mail to all known cred
Iters copies of said petition and this order, a<l
dreaaea to them at tnelr places of residence a-1

XOTICK.
In the District Court of the Unit·· < st·
District of Maine. In Itankruptex
I η the matter of
)
In H"
SAMUEL W. KIMISALL,
of Stow, Itankrupt. )
To the creditors of San uel W. K1
County of Oxfonl anil district a!··'··Notice Is hereby given that on lb· 1-'
May, A. D. 1915, the «aid Sainu·· u '»
wan duly adjudicated bankrupt, and t)
meeting of bin creditor* will !»' In
office of the Referee, No h Market >.|iiat
Parts, Maine, on the I'.lh day ot M*>, *
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, at wlilcti
«aid creditor* may attend, prove theli
appoint a trustee, examine the bankru
transact such other business a* may
come liefore said meetlnir.
HouMi Par's, May 1,1915.
WALTKIt L. «»KAV,
III 20
Refeiw In Bankrui

1
1

Witneaa the Hon. Clarence Hal·, Judge
NOTICE.
)t the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port,
"
In the District Court of the United st.it·
land, in said District, on tbe 24th day of Apr!1,
the District of Maine. In ItaukrupU y
A. D. 1915.
In the matter of
)
JAMES E. HKWF.Y,Clerk.
[LI.]
t· »
TIIOMAN I'OOI.K.
X true copy of petition and order thereon.
} In Bankmi
of cxfonl, liankrupt. )
All Work
Attest: JAMES K. IIEWEY.Clerk.
"
In
To the creditors of Thoma« Ρο·>'<'
1719
Guaranteed.
County of Oxfonl and district aforesaid ·'
l-t
V
the
Notice la hereby iflven that on
»«
NOTICE.
I
May, A. D. 1915 the said Thomei
A little out of the way Tbe subscribers hereby give notice thst tl ey was duly adjudicated bankrupt, »n I tl.·»
11
have bees duly appointed administrât)lees of the flmt meeting of his creditors will Ιμ· In

All the time, doesn't she Γ
Tes."

—I should say. He said the best was
none too good for me, and then be pro·

Appleton F. Naton late of H;i
eu; «ΙιΙ and petition for |>r.·
presented by Kmma A. Mason, tl,-

eea

cease

They like William Tell cake
just as well, and William Tell
bread, biscuits and muffins.

Annual
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In named.
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Benjamin C. Cnrlla late .if Pari-.
ed;w.ilan<l |>eiltl«ii for prolalt
sente,I by Alton (J. W heeler, Hi.· exei

EXPERIENCE

makes—the digestible, wholesome crust that brings everyone back for a second piece.

Hi· Bread and Butter.
"I met Blffers' wife yesterday. Talks

Wanted H*r to Hav· the Beat.
Nell—Rather conceited. Isn't he? Belle

James P. i.rant late of Oxford,
Will and petition for probate thereof sn
pointaient of she-man K. «Jrant or
t ultable person as administrator with
annexed presented by Sherman Κ ι,.
and heir.

Especially when the crust
is the crisp, flaky, tender
kind that William Tell

dentist"—

1 hare never beard Blffers complain
about IL"
"He'd better not 8be supports him
bj lecturing."—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

therein name<l.

executor.

People Like Pie

„

Jennet A. Kawion late of Rt.cktUtl, ,!,·
ceased; will and petition for probate ti,.'r< r
près· n(c<I by Carrie J. Haw.-on, ihe ex.. ·ιΓ'τ

Double Teams.
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15-27

do that too."

"No, in my office. I'm
New York American.

or

i

-,

A. C. WITHAM,

Wn«h»ar?Ve<l

«ZÏ«?

aee cause.

Daniel A. Brooka late of Porter, de<,·»*
Will and petition lor probate there..r |>r
nt.
by Mary K. Brooka, the executrx t
named.

Annette Kimball Richard·.»»,
Hiram, d. cea-e t: will and |ietlil..i
Before having yuir boi'dlnga shingled, thereof
by Herbert Mon,
presented
1 ecutor therein
call me up, Telephone Oxford 11 2
named.
will do tie work either by tbe thousand
Corllsa
late of Hartf·..
EU» J.
τ by tbe day.
petition for an allow nice out of ι
Alfred
C. Cor 11 te, wl
w
CHESTER WYMAN,
presented by
R. F. D. No. 1, Norway.
W. Seott Bearrc lute of Hel.r. r.
1H19

>

CHILDREN.

they

< cm·

York CUy.

Jr 5ere.WnS
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at

SHINGLING !

the officer of
paper toward the

Γ/fh

I

..

Mon-

q-iallllcntlon· *nd reference. Magazine
ιι.ιην. Ho* 1Λ6, Times f-quare Station,

Chas. H. Howard Co.

Madge Conover.
"A pardon!" exclaimed

away on an expedition and the
fort had boon left in charge of Scr-1
géant Conover. The sergeant was not
authorized to op«, the mail and would
have kept the missive until thc major's
reNrn, but. suspecting it pertained to
th», matter of Private Stevenson, con

on

■

as

Stevenson pnld no attention to tne
his arms,
was at once convened: he was tried paper, but took Madge up In
revived she saw h«»r
on all three of the charged found guil- and when she
down upon her.
ty nnd sentenced to be shot. The find- lover looking
Drug Co., Norway.
ings were sent to Washington, approvThe englishman Spoke.
retUrned to the commanding
"John, here's your frazzled oats."
In a second cluse railway carriage,
"My good woman, I've had nothing offlw
from Lausanne to l'arla, I once
but oats for breakfast for a month.
Major Barton was at tho time seri- going a
Can't you think of nothing but oats?"
night of conflict On my aide
whether bo would passed
considering
ously
"You're a brute!"
were a Swiss who spoke English and
not
prefer charges against Captain an
"That may be, but I'm no horse."
Englishman who didn't speak. Our
Hawkins for cruelty to the men. He
were two members of a Latopponents
was aware of all the facts in the case
"SLOWED UP" AT MIDDLE AGE.
in raco.
They wanted the windows
with
and
Stevenson
of
sympathized
Tlio hard working kidneys seem to re
shut We wanted at least one window
the young man. ,who he knew had
quite aid sooner than other internal
Our common cause drew the
open.
what
had
done
and
he
men
been
driven
to
middle
by
At
age many
organs.
three of us together. At tlrst the Engwomen feel twinges of rheumatism, have
Hawkins severity. He recommended
lishman's expression had seemed to
swollen or aching joints and are distress
to the president that a pardon be
wonder whether the Swiss and the
ed with sleep disturbing bladder ailgranted Stevenson in view of the culments.
Foley K>dney Pills are safe, prit's Ignorance of military discipline American were quite worthy to prefer
fresh air. As the night wore on this
prompt and can be depended on to give
"t the time his offenses were commitrelief. A. L. Clark Drug Co., Norway,
expression waned, and 1 thought I deted.
tected a trace of sympathy in the
It was a long distance in thoeo days
"George," said the wife to her generhe sparingly aimed at us.
glances
"bow
do
While
from Fort K. to Washington.
ally unappreciative husband,
In answer to my question the Swiss
the majors communication was on tho
you like my new hai?"
explained his mastery of the English
"Well, my dear," said George with
Was under «entence of
Γ0" e8S 8 P0rd0n cn,ne bc- language by saying he had learned
great candor, "to tell you the truth—"
without a teacher, Just by sitting near
"Stop right there, George! If you're for»*'*
fore the λ
day sot for execution he must an open w indow In a tub of cold wagoing to talk that way about it I don't
DO
one
nuthorIzed
want to know."
At tills the Englishman almost
ter.
to set aside the findings of the court
to
Morning came. lie (llled his
spoke.
INFECTION IN ΤΠΕ AIR
presld°nt of the ûnltod
pipe and began to hunt through his
Medical authorities agree that colds States
for mutches. The Swiss offerA few days before the day set for pockets
In home cities children
are iufectious.
ed him a box. "Thank you," he said
with colds aie barred from schools.
tevenson s execution an official docu"I prefer my own," and went
nt thc fort Postmarked gravely;
Spring's changing weather brings many
on hunting.—New Republic.
cold^. The quickest aud safe way to Washington, the
envelope bearing the
stop colds, coughs and croup is to giv»·
"Fr°m the Pres,(,f"t of
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound. A. the United States" and addressed to
Color· of the Opal.
L. Clark Drug Co., Norway.
In Judging an opal color Is of the
p.
Chan.,
B„rton,
«ajor
"I hope," said one wife to another, tag. It happened that the command I greatest Importance. Red fire or red
was

Apply

in person

η

grew larger as It approached, and when but a short distance from the fort it was plain that
It held aloft a palier. Shu pulled up In
front of the officer, handed It to him.
tottered, and he caught her In his arms

In adwas now doubly so.
dition to the charge of mutiny be now
bad to answer a charge of desertion
and one of taking arms against tho
army to which he belonged. This time
he was confined in a place where es
A court
cape was scarcely possible.

to learn the furniture

rcllab'e nn<l active mao or woman in Brownfield, Hiram, Kumfor<l anil Bunrord Corner4o
u-ganlz neighborhood magazine clubs. Member· receive Uielr favorite magazines at 1-3 less
New
than the regular price and pav monthly.
plan. Work of orgat Izlng pleasant ami h'gbly
time.
In
be
(lone
can
spare
iirodtable ami
In replying give
Itegular monthly Income

can

to himself.
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men

WANTED.

5te*s& Dft®«

—j-tn

111B

following

Question

but that indigestion
feeling which always goes with it
be promptly relieved by taking a

the United States."
from the president,
A message
though not addressed to her. was not
a matter of reverence so long as Jim
Her
Stevenson's life was at stake.
loving heart was not tied up with red
tape. She tore the envelope to shreds

He directed his course to where he
knew the Arapahoes were encamped
and was received with open arms by
them. They did not at once make him
a chief, but he soon became a leadci

|

Athkrton Furniture Co.'s
Norway, Maine.
I4lf

over, saw on the left hand corner the
printed words "From the President of

of Mndge Conover, the daughter of an
ordnauc-e sergeant who wore half a
dozen service stripes on his arm. At
any rate. Madge fell desperately lu
love with Stevenson, though I believe
he was not disposed to fall in love with

Γο *11 ptrnni interested Id either of the e«at*.
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, beM at Pari*, in &n
ι
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tue».!»·,
of April, !n the Tear of our Lord on.· thou
■and nine hundred ami fifteen. The
matter baring been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It 1» berek*
Okderkd:
That notice thereof be given to all |>eraon* ιη
tereated, by causing a copy of this order tu I*
published three weeks successively in ti..· u,
ford Democrat, a newspaper publbdiel «ι ·.,·
Parla, In aald County, thai they may a|.i«;ar at
Probate Court to be held at aal>l Pari*, un η.,
third Tuesday of May, A. I). 1915, at ·.»
,h„
clock In the forenoon, au<l be h-ard thereon ir

WANTED.

days or Saturdays

Property

had gone on rather the worse for his
Madge
amusement during his stay.
remounted her horse and was gallopIn,, onward when she saw before her
an oblong paper lying beside the road.
Something moved her to get down and
pick it up. She did so and, turning It

with a young face and massive frame.
I remember one day when several Indian chiefs came to the fort on business for their tribes and saw him they
gruuted their admiration, one of them
saying to him: "You come with us.
We make you chief." Perhaps It was
this manly beauty that won tbe heart

„

particu-

For

inquire

willing to take the responslblllt>
for doing so.
Madge Conover, starting after midnight without a guide, missed the road,
was obliged to retrace her steps for
quite a long distance and did not reach
the settlement where Cassldy had stopped till the next afternoon. Then she
learned that he had beeu there and

tary discipline and was unfortunate
in having α martinet for a captain,
Stevenson was a handsome fellow,

and!

Price

Fine loca ion.

A young

and business.

tillage and pasture, large house
stable.

At oace. A girl to help with the
house work on a farm.
Address, BOX 56,
Denmark, Me.
lotf

the late Kimball Prince
Contain· 18 acres in

as

Homestead.

raOBATI NOTICE·.

WANTED !

without a message,
to be executed, and even If a parof Geo H. Herfey, ownlars
don had been granted there was hardBarIt
word
to
Vermont.
send
stop
to
St.
time
Albans,
ly
er,
Ladle·1 and gentlemen's Panama bate
ton had been In the army during a
Fred A. Taylor,
be
shown
will
for cleansing, reblocklog, etc. Pirat clnaa
period when red tape was much In
and the situation quite upset Buckfield, Maine.
Addreaa,
work. Style abeet vent free.
him.
Though a human life was at
Hatter aod Farrier,
MURPIIY,
stake, he had no order to Interfere.
Lewlaton, Me.
17-20
To give an order In the name of the
WANTED
commander In chief of the army and
and the distressed

were

A young man named Stevenson was
sent out to us with a lot of recruits
and assigned to Hawkins' compauy.
He had very little knowledge of mili-

Village.

in Buckfield

Stevenson terms very reascnable.

was

OUR "JITNEY" OFFER—THIS AND before it
this. Cut out this «lip, enD.m't
Chicago,
cIoko five cent* to Foley & Co
III
writing your name and address
clearly. You will receive io return a
trial package containing Foley's Honey
and Tar Compound, for oonghs, colds
and croup. Foley Kidney Pille and FoA. L. Clark
ley Cathartic Tablet·.

For Sale

was

■

Residence1

iJ'the
preeldent to !*▼«to Desirable

In his Wt

pardon

!

i

«pu,™*,

Ever try part cold coffee iostead of all
milk and water in making the rich
Many persona acquire a reputation for
orankiness and groucblness when their
brown gravy ?
Peevlabare not to blame.
Broome dipped in bolilog water once η dlapoaitlona
not

I

Slow Pay.
"Does your father object because I'm
paying attention to you?"
"No. Paw says lie's glad to see yon
among them.
paying something. If It's only attenIt was not long after the mutineer's
tion."—Buffalo Express.
escape that the Indians became troublesome, and a force from the fort was
True thrift, according to Robert
sent out to regulate them.
During η
and
little
a
is
earn
to
Louis Stevenson,
ekirmish with them Stevenson was
(spend η little less.

DON'T BE A "GROUCH.'»

bettor and do

I

It Was Cat In the Nick o!
Time by a Oiii

on

Stat^

stood saddled and was soon galloping
over the plain.
Her Tongue.
Stevenson remembered that the IndiElsie—Clara's got a tongue like a mowith
tor. Jane—I.Ike a motor? How's thatl ans had said that if he would go
them they would make him a chief.

dangerTo

aweep

j

1

tion.—Topeka

3 4 cup milk.
Serious illnesses often result from lin1 4 junket tablet dissolved in 1 teaand colds. The backing
spoon cold water or 1 teaspoon liquid gering coughs
and coughing and disturbed sleep rack a
rennet.
[leat milk to blood heat. Add dissolved child's body and the poisons weaken the
so that disease cannot be 'brown
junket tablet. Let stand 20 minutes. system,
Then stir, using silver apoon, until thor- off. Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
and cronp foi
Strain
through has eased coughs, colds
oughly separated.
double cheeeeo'oth. Flavor as desired. three generations; safe to use and quick
to act. There is no better medicine for
LZMOX WHEY
A. L. Clark
croup, coughs and colda.
1-4 cup milk.
Drug Co., Norway.
2 teaspoons lemon juice.
Pour lemon juice into hot milk and enok
Loquacity.
over boiling water until
the card sepa
"You know that stroug drink makes a
rates from the whey.
Strain through
man talkative."
double cheesecloth and sweeten. Serve
"Yes," replied the statesman who has
hot or cold.
been listening to apeeches. "Bat ·ο'
LIME WATFB
does prohibition."
Slake 1 oz of lime by tfee gradual addition of 1-2 enp distilled water, and agiA SEVENTY-YEAR-OLD COUPLE.
tate occasionally during 12 bonr. AlMr. aud Mrs. T. B. Carpenter, Harrislow the mixture to settle, decant the liqburg, Pa., suffered front kidney trouble
and
throw
it
uid
away. Add 1 gallon for many yeara but have been entirely
more of distilled water to the washed cured
by Foley Kidney Pills. He sayi:
lime, agitate thoroughly and wait a "Although we are both In tbe seventies
abort time for the coarse particles to we ar· as vigorous as we were thirty
subside, then pour the liquid, holding years ago." Foley Kidney Pills stop
the undiauolved limn in suspension, into
sleep distmbing bladder weakness, backa glass-stoppered bottle.
ache, rheumatism and aching joints. A.
Ν. B. From time to time shake so ar L. Clark
Drug Co., Norway.
to keep the eolation saturated. Pour
off the clear liquid when it la wanted to
Newlywed (two days after elopement)
nae.
It absorbs carbon dioxide from
the air, so keep tightly corked. Keep in —Hadn't we best write your folks, and
let them know where yon are?
a cool plaoe.
Bride—Yes; I can't Imagine why they
haven't written. They knew this was
Hints.
to be onr flrat stop!

Haine week become tough and durable,

1 ARMY RED
TAPE

and

any one.
The recruit wus as high strung us
he was handsome. But, knowing noth- to get at the contents and, unfolding
ing about the duties of a soldier, he the letter with trembling hands, read
very soon got Into trouble. His cap- that the president had granted a partain was always sendiug him to the don to Private James Stevenson,
guardhouse, and since Stevenson's Infantry. United States army.
breaches of discipline wore entirely
Madge was at one angle of a trianthrough ignorance he Justly laid up gle, Major Barton at another and the
his punishments against Hawkins. One condemned man at another. The shortday for some misdemeanor tbe cap- est leg was to Barton. But Stevenson
tain ordered him tied up by the was to die the next morning at sunWhen his sufferings were rise, and. though by that much respectthumbs.
becoming unbearable Hawkius ordered ed book, the army regulations, she
him taken down and gave him a severe should have delivered the document
scolding. The youngster thus goaded through the major, she knew that by
while still suffering struck his cap- doing so she would fall to save her
Hawkius drew his sword and lover.
tain.
It was rt o'clock in the evenwas about to cut down the mutineer ing.
Fort <». was some forty miles from
when he thought better of the matter her. Mounting, sho turned her horse
Refuses Liquor Advertising.
and ordered hlta under guard.
in that direction.
The Poster Advertising Association at
The offense was, indeed, eeriouH.
At day break-it came early-the garita annual convention at Palm Beach, Stevenson was Informed by his friends rison of Fort (!.
began preparations for
Florida, passed resolutions that no fur- that he would be tried for bis life.
putting Private Stevenson out of sun
ther contracts for advertising whisky,
Had the case come to trial he might pense.
Just before sunrise be was
distilled or spirituous liquors will be acto be shot but marched out through the gate on to tlu>
cepted, and that under no circumstances have been sentenced
will existing contracts be continued be- the sentence would likely have been open plain, blindfolded, his hands tied
commuted to a long imprisonment. behind him and a firing squad drawn
yond December 31, 1Θ15.
But it did not—at least, not then-come up before him. The attention of the
to trial.
Madge Conover one night officer of the day who had charge of
Badly Expressed.
contrived to draw away the attention the execution was called to a mounted
Pupil—Ten· her. may I be absent this
a sign to him figure galloping across the plain. As it
afternoon? 9y aunt's cousin is dead! of his guard and mude
reacher—Well, yes, I suppose so; but to light out. This he did, and before drew nearer It held aloft something
The officer directed the serhis escape was reported to headquar- white.
feally I wish It was some nearer relaters he had mounted a horse that geant in command of the men to bring
Journal.

JUNKET WHET

MRS. L_ C. SMILEY,
Bowker Block,

That cancer ia at flrat a local growth
and nor a general diaeaae of the ayatem
la now clearly eatabliehed. Thia fact la
of the utmost importance, aince It hold·
oat a high hope of cure If the malignant
growth ia removed before it baa time to
spread to other parte of the body. Cancer beginning In one spot later appears
elsewhere, because amall particles or
cells are carried away from the first site
and start other growths, not because
there exists previously some poison in
the blood which causes the disease to
break out in different parte of the body.
The great hope of cure, therefore, lies In
removing cancer entirely from the system before it has a chance to apread
from ita first foothold.
The reason why so many people came
to believe that cancer was a blood disease is doubtless because it waa observed to come again in the same or other
parts of the body after having been ap
parently cut out. It was natural to assume that when the disease kept ooming
back in (his manner there must be aome
cause or taiut in the blood which led to
it» breaking out in different places much
like certain skin diseases. The trouble
which started thin fallacious reasoning
was that in those earlier daya cancer
was not so well understood as it now is.
Surgeons then did the best tbey knew
how, but without the advantages of
modern methods tbey were unable successfully to exterminate the disease.
The microscope baa now shown us the
paths by which cancer cells start tiielr
invasion of the body if the flrat and focal
appearance ia negleoted. Modern surgeons are, therefore, repeatedly succeeaful in removing the disease once fur all.
Αχ an eminent American dootor bas well
said, "It is not surgery, but delayed surgery that fails to cure."
E. W. Gkhring, M. D., Chairman,
H. H. Bkock, M. D.,
John Stukois, M. D
Committee on Cancer of
Maine Medical Association.

Pick over and wash flaxseed.
Cover "that you never nag your husband."
with boiling water and simmer an hour.
"Only when lie is beating the rngs,"
Strain. Add lemon juice and sugar. said the second one. "When he is thorServe hot or cold. This is very sooth- oughly irritated he makes a much beting to the throat and bronchial tubes.
ter job of it"

MILLINERY!
We have all the correct

cured.

πι I br

1(easpoonful sugar.
Place all ingredient* in covered glass j

RIPLEY 8c FLETCHER

other whlob oauaea cancer to flourish in
certain famillee. In the mlnda of people
not well informed on the «abject thia belief msy well oauae a feeling tbst It la
aomehow absmeful to have the diaeaae.
Such misapprehension, combined with
the notion whlob baa long prevailed
that cancer la a bopeleea, Incurable
affliction, and that It la of no nae to try
to have anything done for it, may well
acoount for the extraordinary delay of
▲
many anfferera in seeking treatment.
fnrther caaae 1a the fact that oanoer, in
or
little
no
oauaea
the early stages, often
pain. Many a aurgeon baa wiabed that
cancer, In ita early manifeetatlona, might
caaae the sufferer half sa much trouble
aa a toothache, for then the patient
would anrely be driven to seek relief ao
quickly that he or ahe would be eaally

6c.

ALHUMKNIZKI) watkb

ON DISPLAY AND SALE BY

w

II.

Sugar.
Flavoring.

Car $490; Runabout $440; Town
Car $690; Coupelet $750; Sedan $975,
f. o. b. Detroit with all equipment.

New

tain curative processes which may be
done either by feeding or withholding
certain foods.
Diets may be classified as follows:
I. General dieta.
»
1. Liquid diet.
2. Light, soft diet.
3. Convalescent diet.

1 egg.
1 cup milk.

Touring

South Paris,

several

1. They muat supply neoevsary
nourishment in eaaily digested form,
free from harmful substances.
2. They must help carry off excess
of waste,—!, e. liquid diets.
3. They must build np lost tissue.
4. They must help nature in cer-

Recipe»:

buyers—and low upkeep expense, are reasons
why it pays to own a Ford. They serve and
save.
Buyers will share in profits if we sell at
retail 300,000 new Ford cars between August
1914 and August 1915.

SOUTH PARIS,

accomplish

poachtd or soft
•oops with grains;

MAINE.

PARIS.

SOUTH

Invalid diets must

drinks, gruel and milk sonps.
2· Lilghr, aoft diet includes all of
the liquid diet with the Addition of pws,

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST FENCE IN THE WORLO.

A.

be followed.
things:

ο·<ι
At

thought that a woman'· loeHnot waa
auffloient to make her a good nurse. A
strong ioatioct for nursing la a âne
thing to have but every woman should
have alao, tome knowledge, for the Igof
norance of "Sairy Oamp" la a thing
the past. The direction· of an Intelligent doctor ooght to be followed carefully. The nurse, whether she haa bad
training or not, baa power within heraelf to aid materially Id the recover; of
her patient.
Everything possible should be done to
bring health back to the aick person.
The food which ia eaten playa an important part in making a recovery, just as it
doea In keeping well.
In planning the diet for an invalid,
one must remember that the patient is
not a bundle of aeparate organisms but
ia an organic whole and that the diet
must be directed toward the need» of
the whole man aa well aa toward the
needa of bia diaeaae. People (reaot differently to the same diet juat as the? do
to the same drug·, ao that no iron-b»oud
However,
rules can bo laid down.
there are general principles which can

Why Early Cancsr Is CoraM·.
There li still s widespread mlsappreheosiontbat osooer la s constitutional
disease caused by aome aubatanoe or polThoae who hold thia
aon in the blood.
miauken opinion commonly believe tbst
the disease ia hereditary, end in s vague
taint
way tbey think there mnat be aome
handed down from one generation to an-

1

|

but it pays to walk.

OEMS,

■·

the f*'*l* of

DIANA ST A RBI RD, late of

Norway,

the office of the Keferee, No. s Market >.pi.i»''■
South Paris, Maine, uu tlie 1Mb day of >l»y,

n.
WATCHES. CLOCK* | in the County of Oxford, drceased, ami given) A. I>. 1915, at 10 o'clock In the fon
bonds as the law directs. All
persons having at which time the said creditor» may attent.
*
AND JEWELRY.
demands against the estate of said decehsed prove their claims, ap|>olnt a truster,
such oti.cr
are desired

With Iiobba' Variety Store, Norway, Me.

KIDNEY PILLS
FOLEY
kit BMMMATitM MONtYI ANS tUMU

to present tbe same for settlement, amine the bankrupt, and transact
indebted thereto are requested to make bualMM aa may protierly come liefore »*'1
payment lmmedLUel».
meeting.
CORA E. KIMBALL.
WALTKK L. UKAY,
EDNA D. THOMPSON. ,
Keierec la Bankruptcy
ΐ5"Λ
April Mb, 1915.
Sooth Farta, May 1,1W5.
15-10

and all

j

